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Tsetse in the Transvaal and surrounding 

Territories : An Historical Review; 

I.-ISTRODOCTIOX 

SINCE coming to the Transvaal, much of my leisure has been spent cm 
the farm “ Zilkaats iYek,“* through which runs the road to Brits, 
as this descends the northern slopes of the Xagaliesberge. Belon- 
Xzilikatzi Nek the ran_ge is fringed with a fascinating belt of forest 
composed very largely of combretum, karee, and acacia, \Tith an 
occasional dense moepel and a wide-spreading meroola. Within this 
belt one finds a succession of “plant umbrellas.” Almost alEays in 
the shade of these there she1 ters a termite-rampart, and -very few exist 
from which does not. a.scend, signal-like, a many--armed narboom. 
These local floral conditions extend narrowlv down the banks of the 
Crocodile, as, hereabouts, the Oli or Limpopd is invariably called. 

So it came about when I visited the fly country of Zululand last 
T-ear that, notwithstanding the absence of moepel and Baree, I fell to 
imagining myself back on the slopes of the mountains of Chief Mogale, 
repopulating them with their former denizens and finding tsetse. 
Then I asked myself whether fly erer did exist so far south, and this 
review is the outcome of such communing. 

The voortrekkers and contemporary English hunters, I had 
learned, first met lvith tsetse on crossing the Limpopo ; but the 
inference always was that this happened at points much farther 
north, beyond the junction of t.he Marico. As, in times now passed, 
the old Republic lay straddled by a great horseshoe shaped nagawa 
zone, 20 to 60 miles wide, or 24,000 square miles in extent, and had, 
within comparatively recent years, been entirely freed of this encum- 
brance, it became ‘more than a question of academic interest to 
ascertain the whereabouts of tsetse in the days of the Great Trek and 
subsequently. 

In endeavouring to collect the necessary historical data, I codd 

not help feeling assailed with poignant regret that no scribes existed 
among the pioneers of onr older population, that among them there 
was only Trigardt to set down There he encountered fly in his adven- 
turous <-anderings, and none to say where, having once observed it, in 
later days they found it gone. 

Great indeed would be the value of an account of the fly-belts of the 
northern Transvaal by Andre:?s Duvenage, who: IThomas Baines (10) 
tells us, ih&l in 1871 “ eighteen miles to the north of Xarabastad,” 
and n--ho “ v-as reported to know a safe track bet,ween the rarious 
patches of fly that overspread the country ” (p. SS), as well as “ a safe 
road through the fly between Blaauwberg and Zoutpansberg ” (pp. 
80-M). Equally valuable would hatve keen the knowledge and I-iews 

* “Zilkaats” is a gross corruption of ‘; Xzilikatzi ” ; other corruptions are : “ Noselikatzi ” 
and “ Umselewa7i ‘- > 2. The Tutu and Chwana corruption is “ BIoselekatze.” 
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of Theunis de Klerk, ~110, at hi3 farm near Nylstroom, told Baines he 
‘* knew where, to ride his horses with safety through t.he fly,” and 
“ thought.,” as long ago as 1871, “ that the fly was a curse that was 
being ~emo-ced from the cow&y ” (p. 68). 

For the first six decades of our history tsetse existed in the Trans- 
vaal, and it is common talk that it finally disappeared immediately 
after rinderpest swept over the sub-co;ktLent. in 1896-Y. Without 
question, up to the year 1897, both malaria and nagana closed much 
of the eastern low country to settlement, and fly-belts occurred from 
north to south bekeen t.he Drakensberge on the west and the Lebombo 
on the east. The sudderrness with which both tsetse and nagana 
seemingly disappeared from this region Fynchronizing as it did with 
an enormous destruction of domestic bovines, and much of the native 

The Saganu Zone straddling the Tran.scacrl in 1836. 

fauna, links the two circumstances firmly together; and, for this 
reason, the benign effect of rinderpest, where nagana is concerned, 
goes unquestioned. 

i). point, usually lost sight of, however, is that, before the coming 
of rinderpest, tsetse had disappeared frdm a relatively *greater area, 
and there is sufficient evidence to shorn that a contractron along the 
west and nort,h of the Transvaal-beginning long ago-was gradually 
consummated. There is, indeed, much reason to believe that tsetse 
was est.inct in from one-half to ko-thirds of the country at one time 
under its sway, well before 1890 ; the year usually spoken of is 1888. 

One cannot assert positively that fly is entirely absent from the 
Transvaal, because it so happens that many of the more recent fly- 
!raunts are still out of the beaten track, and no entomologist has made 



a particular search for fly in an_v one of them. On the other hand, 
the fact remains that since rinderpesi: no one claims to have seen fly 
nor has a case of nagax been reported ; further, that cattle and horses 
are taken anywhere without heed of nagana. 

II.-THE FIRST PERIOD : 1836-1838. 

In so far as historical records are concerned, our knowledge oE 
the existence of tsetse in South Africa begins with the year l&36; a 
year of contrasts marking also the dawn of the history of the land 
across the Vaal. To show just The was the first to furnish a record 
of the presence of tsetse, in what is now Transvaal territory, involves 
a deeper search into the literature of the past than I have bees) able 
to make. But, perchance, the earliest account to be publishcti was 
that of David Hume. Thea1 tells us that Hume returned to Gratlams- 
town in February, 1836, and, among other things, gave an ac count 
of the damages caused by tsetse observed in the course of a journey 
along the Limpopo.” But there were certainly other experiences, 
some never now to be recorded, in the fair land where Mzilikatzi held 
bloody sway, and where, far to the north, the children and clan of the 
notorious freebooter, Coenraad Buys, found a home. 

Looking backwards, we may conjtire up Trigardt’s wagons toiling 
ilorthwards, ever with the Drakensberge on their right, till, far beyond 
their objective, they came to rest, as the wanderers thought 111 the 
land of Egypt and the valley of the Nile. We may picture the 
meeting of the Eerste Voortrekkers with the Bupsvolk as they neared 
the Zoutpan. We may see Van Rensberg’s expedition of forty-nine 
ill-fated souls passing beyond ‘ihe Zoutpansberge to the Limpopo and 
battling down the great river to awful deaths; and who shall say 
that, among t*hc added hardships of this luckless expedition, nagana 
was not one?-/- 

So we visualize a panorama of enterprise, h,f endurance, of priva- 
tion, of disaster, into which presently enters an officer of the Honour- 
able East India Company on furlough. He is bent on a few months 
of sport in the “ Wilds of Africa. ” Well equipped, out for and 
getting a right r&-al time with the prototvpes of the Noah’s Ark of 
his childhood, mufiiplied beyond imacination, spread lavishly around, 
and come amazingly- to life. 

Several years before our history opens, so the story (1 and 2) goes, 
Coenraad Buys had left his promiscuous ofispring near the Zoutpan 
to fend for themselves and had betaken himself to t,he region of 
Sofala, to the societv of kindred spirits and the raising of still another 
coff ee-coloured brooh. Although he had forbidden his last. rearing t,o 
follow him, they decided to, and set out upon the way. But soon 

* elf. “The History of South Africa” by George McCall Theal, Vol. IV, page 96. 
I have not been able to find the original account referred to by Thea1 ; but if contemporary 
maps show Hume’s route at all c&ectly, he encountered tsetse along the Limpopo 
(Crocodile section) where it flows through the District of Rustenburg. 

t Fly was afterward3 recorded hereabouts by Elton. The massacre took place in July, 
1836, on the Limpopo, somewhere near the junction of the Olifants. 
calamity a year later, March, 1537. 

Trigardt learned of the 



ii tt‘er crossing the Limp’opo their progress was arrested ; malaria 
decimated the people and nagana laid waste the herds. \So they 
tur&d back and settled n-here Trigardt found them, calling the land 
Xara, or t.he place of bitterness. 

Almost a year elapsed, after the passage of the Vaal, before 
Trigardt set down in his diary (2) any n-ord concerning “ the fly.” 
Then the record we find (p. 48, 12th Narch, 183’7) is of so casual a 
nature that it lea\-es no rxlm for doubting the scourge n-as long and 
well kno’wn. The entry relates to the return of Pretorius and his 
party to the fold and a dispute regarding some fl?-struck cattle. 
Later, in his diar): m‘e find further references confirming our first. 
impressi on. 

After being in the Zoutpansberg District for more than a year, at 
about the middle of 1837, Trigardt and his company of forty-seven 
souls, of whom only nine were huntsmen, set out with their flocks and 

Th.e Defile of the OlzIfants River through the Drakensberge. 

111 I%??-39 tsetse woul? appear to have extended well along tbe pass of the river. Trigardt may 
ha\e crossed at an> point farther np-streap, on t.hat part of the river shown In this s!ztch, than that 
indisakd. In any case the wagons were first lifted and then lowered 3,000 feet in a progress of a few 
miles. The peak marked X on the tight of the river !S Nanoutscr (5,ii54 feet). 
the left ot the &ream, opposite Manontsa, is %i!emele ; 

The peak nearest to 
beyond it the pealis ranze in elevatioo between 

5,600 and 6,000 feet. The floor of the defile lies at 1,500 to FIOOO feet abo-ze sea-level. 

herds and irx>- to trade with the Portuguese at Delagoa. Bay. Ih was 
the intention to g> due east, but this they were dissuaded from doing 
by the natkes on accqunt of the pre’alence of fl>~ on the Massouw 
(Elein Letaba) River. So they trekked south, and by \raF of Pieters- 
burg and Chunjesnoort came to the Baloela * (Olifants) Rirer on the 
2nd October, 183’7: at a point opposite isequati, Magalis Location. 

Down by the tortuous path of this rirer the- progressed into the 
recesses of the mountains, crossing the stream-in all thirteen times- 
and coming at last to a cul-de-sac and a barrier of tsetse. 

On the 16th, x-hen near Gramanispoort (p. 224), came Diederyk 
(one of the coloured men) Cth three flies, saying they are the same, 
or nearly the same, as those that had stung his cattle n-hen in the 
country of the Enobuosed Eaffirs, but are slightlv I-ellower and more 
blue. There is much consultation. Louis Trigardt thinks they are 

* Balule is the Zulu name of the Limpopo: Rimbelula. tbe Skuna of the Olifants. 
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like those that stun g his cattle at the Brak River (a tributary of the 
Zand River beyond the Zoutpan), although the veld and bush there 
were different. Trigardt hesitates to identify them as the same species. 
Jan Pretorius savs these flies, being dead (and crushed, no doubt), 
cannot be recogr&ed properly, but they appear greater of head and 
somewhat darker (3 Gloss&a. brtmipalpis). 

Then, on t.he 2nd November (p. 234), after passing the thirteenth 
drift, Trigardt tells hovv his son, Pieta, came to him in the evening 
with a fly, saying he had caught it and shown it to Jan Pretorius, ;nd 
how it was the same fly that had formerly stung the cattle to death. 
l$t; gave_ the fly to his father. It flew out of Trigardt’s hand; 

” writes he “I had seen enough, it was the same.” 
agayn’ found in another poort on the 3rd. 

Fly was 

We learn of their struggle to negotiate the mountains. In sheer 
desperation. men, K-omen, -and child&n set themselves to mrlking :I 
track over the mountains; climbing upwards stage by stage in the 
retreat from the tlv. In sixteen days the caravan rested on the 
summits, and there in the mist the fly-struck cattle began to die. 

In front lay the great escarpment. First the flocks were taken 
.down ; then, on the 1st December, 1837, the wagons were dismantled 
and brought part way down. Twenty-three days were occupied in 
this arduous task. To clear the foothills more roadmaking was 
involved, and it was not until the 5th February, 1838. that thy? trek 
again started forward from a point but a few miles east of where 
tsetse was found on the 2nd November (in the neighbourhoo? of the 
junction of the SteelpoJrt). Hereabouts Trigardt describes the 
countr:; as open without many high trees, and the grass dry and sweet 
on the riverside. 

On the 14th of February the Baloela (Oiifants) was successfully 
forded. 

When near the crossing-place, T’rigardt, consulted the 1:hi& Those 
services had been obtained to help in getting the flocks and wagons 
through the river (p. 307). Trigardt told how he had seen fly for 
more than a week past. The chief replied that he had taken cattle 
into the part indicated without losing them, but on the other side of 
the Baloela no people lived with cattle. He then offered Trigjrdt some 
of his indunas to guide the party through the fly country ahead of it. 

Trigardt gives the name of the chief as Marmanelle Omaarta ; the 
first part of the name is possibly one of the many corruptions of 
Mashishmala. The entry, read in conjunction with Erskine’s ::ubse- 
quent experiences, b aoes to show that the natives were unable to keep 
cattle on account of tsetse, and that fly must have been abund?nt in 
places alon, w the foothills of the region where the Bl_vde enters the 
Olifants. 

Many days elapsed before any further meeting with fly was 
recorded; not until six days or five treks after crossing over the 
I,ebombos. On the 10th March, 1837, the kraal of Halowaan was 
reached. Here t.he ground is described as stony, and again came Pieh 
(p. 330) to report that he had seen many flies on the horses. This, says 
Trigardt, doubled our fears, as the cattle were all sick and a go06 
n-ay behind the trek. (See Appendix F 13.) 

There is an interesting passa.ge in the diary here relating to lhe 
possibility of the area having once been free from fly. Trigardt 
writes of asking the local natives (Macquambas) whether there were 
any cattle at this place in their time. They said “ yes,” and s3lnwrrl 
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him an old cattle kraal. Other kraals were seen, which xere large 
and must. have been long in use. 
Trigardt, 

“ We were astonished,” says 
“ that cattle could have lived here so long among the fly.‘- 

It,/s likely, IhoweTer, that fly had come after the cattle had keen stolen 
by raiders and bush had grown up. 
the Wiensaana to the Incomati. 

They then trekked right down 

, Finally, about the middle of April, 1833, the expedition arrived 
at Delagoa Ba.y wrecked by disease and disaster. There most of the 
party died. of malaria, including the dauntless leader.* 

Returning to the year 1836, we learn that from October to into 
December Captain William Cornwallis Harris (3) hunted in, and 
later ‘aade famous, the triangle formed bv the Narico and the Lim- 
popo (Crocodile section). He trai-elled the ancient round-about route 
from Graham&own through Bechuanaland, by the way of the mission 
stat.ions. From Kuruman he went to Co 
25O 50’ E.), and there (October, 1836) E 

aine (lat. 25O 20’ S: ; long. 
e sought. and obtained the 

permission of Nzilikatzi to hunt. in his dominions. Accompanied by 
men sf the king, Harris turned south-east, crossing the head-waters 
of .the two Maricos in the latitude of Zeerust. He then traversed 
Zwartruggens and hunted orer the sources of the Oli (Limpopo- 
Crocodile). When hereabouts (not far nxth of Krugersdorp) he 
climbed the Rand, describing it as “ unquestionably the hishest part 
of Sout.hern Africa ” (p. 22’7). B ecause the natives with him, fearing 
Dinraan, wouid not cross the Oli (Crocodile), he travelled down stream 
and outspanned in Die Moot, no doubt, in the neighbourhood of the 
farm Stihoemansdal. Thereabouts he shot elephants, rhinos, and 
smaller game, of whose abundance we get an idea, perhaps t.oo graphic 
(cf. 6, p_ 7, Vol. II), in several parts of the chapters devoted tJ 
“ Hunting in the Cashan JIountaius.“t From his camp in Die Noot 
he rode east among the highlands sout,h of Pretoria (Choane), and 
ultimately, on the 15th November, 1836, crossed to the north of the 
Xagaliesberge. This is his account of the passage tirer the moun- 
tain : -“ By a perilous and barely practical path ” (Commando Eeli) 
“ we were enabled ta camQ)‘on the western banks of the Limpopo some 
dist.ance from below the point, where it winds through the bowels of 
the mountains,” (Haa~tel~eestpoort) “ which. rise on either hand in 
abrupt precipices as though torn apart by some mighty convulsion of 
nat,ure ” (p. 231). Little, one may suppose, did Harris imagine the 
waters of this Rild ravine, in lesq than five score years, hridled by a 
m,ighty dam, with uerer a white rhinoceros within 300 miles, and his 
camp ‘sit.e in Die Noot submerged. From his ouhspan nort.h of the 
range he sketched the followin g word piciure of the prospect before 
him, into which I haTe interpolated the necessary modernities to make 
it, more readily recognizable :- 

“ Here (north of the Xaggnliesberge) the country again assumes a 
more lel-el character (east to beyond De TT’ildt, north to B&s, west 
tou-ards Xustenhurg), hut is broken towards the eastward by det.ached 
hills and low ridges (fhe Pyamids and Zwartkoppies), imperceptibly 
increasing in size (TV t7ze westward), until they srow (in t??e distance) 

* In this account of Trigardt’s trek and in that of Harris’ expedition which follows, it 
should be borne in mind that bot.h journeys took place in midsummer when, doubtlev. tsetse 
ranged farther afield than in winter. 

-i- I have not found it possible to indicate the origin of the name “Cashan” by which 
Barris describes the Xagaliesberge. The natix-e nam2 given h Rustenbnrg when 
? 1 zilikatei moved there n-as “ Tlhabane.” This is very suggestive. 
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The Xurd Hountaim abowzrling in Tsetse, 1836. 
A sketch map of the Valler of t.he f.impopo-crocodile : the most southern upland extension of 

Tsetse ~Brits_, 3,775 feet ; Rnffelspoort, 3.024 teet). Showing to the north the nOtOPi0ll.i Vfie3 Poor+ 
aod the traditional Wieg Poort and Vlieg Kcq~ OI lat. 25” S. 



into a great range of mountains known as the Xural. During the 
rainy season especially they are infested by a large species of gadfly, 
nearly as large as a honey-bee, the biie of which, like a similar pest in 
Abyssinia, proves fatal to cat-l;le.* 

“ A desire to escape the officious risits of these destructive insects, 
whose persecutions relieved us of two of our oxen, soon obliged us to 
aband,m the willow-fringed river which threads the (Zou,tpansdrift- 
berg) mountains (from Crocodilepoort to Snyman-adrift) for a consider- 
able distance ; and, after crossing the Lingkling jKgetiheny or 
Elands), the embouchure of whitih is not many miles above that of the 
Umbepane (Choane or aapies), our difficulties were not a little 
increased by the F-roken and stony ,c&aracter,.of the country. 
The third dav after crossing t*he ~#&rit&ins w-e- encamped on thi &iac: 
Eachochan River (? the Machotlhtiane, beyo,nd the Pilaansberge), near 
the-scene of the signal defeat of Barend Barends’ Griqxas in 1831 ” 
(pp. 231 ( 232, 233). 

According to his map, with f articular reference to the rougher 
sketch which accompanied the ear ier InJi:.ln edition (18X), the Xural 
Mountains represented those of the Waterberg Plateau. It has been 
suggested to me that Hxxis coined t.he word “ Mural ” to describe 
the wall-like krantzes so characteristic of these mountains. But this 
is open to question, as he does not appear to hare approached them 
sufficiently to observe this feature. In the region of the Waterberg 
Plateau there are several farms long ago named Maroelaknop, 
Maroelafontein, Maroelapoort, et aZ. These place names at onbe 
suggeei, that Harris employed a corruption of “ meroola,” the natiT-e 
name of the sxeet acidulous fruit bearing ScZeTocarw ca#ra. On the 
other hand, the abundance of this tree &her escludes this possibiIity 
and favours the acceptance of the explanation ofiered by the, Rev. W. 
Behrens (Appendix C), more especially as further inquiries I have 
made go to shoK that the “ morale ” is the kaffir orange (Strychnos), a 
fruit less frequently met with in the R.ustenburg region than the 
meroola. 

Curiously enough, since the seventies almost to recent days, it has 
been the habit of map-makers to build up a range of “ Mural Moun- 
tains ” against the east bank of the Limpopa, where there is a wide 
plain with but some insignificant koppies. To keep these fictitious. 
mountains company, as it were, on the opposite bank lie the pure17 
cartographical range of “ Morati Mountains.” 

Harris appears to have trekked with rather est$raordinarp rapidit>- 
down the valley of the Crocodile after crossing the Cashan (Magalies) 
Mountains, and it is not. quite eas3- to say 2t That point he abandoned 
“ the willox-fringed river.” Although stretches are willow fringed 
to-da3-, I understand that in the great flood of 1893 the floral character 
of .the banks n-as consideraFlt_ modified. The)- were much denuded of 
trees, and ha\-e since remained so. From the context of his account 
and the topography of the district it would appear that he veered to 
the west. befxe reaching Brits, ihe Crocodile Poort region of t,he 
Zwartkoppies. His obsem-ations strongly indicate an extension of 
tsetse far up the Crocodile from the fly haunts of 160 at the junction 
of the Aapie. As he trekked at a time of many heavy thunderstorms 

* The gadfly of Abyssinia to which Harris refers, had been brought under notice in 1813 
by James I&we, who said of it that the natives of the sea-coast of Melinda were o%liped to 
change their habitations at the beginning of the.rainy season to prevent all their cattle from 
being destm_veA. Tsetse flies and nagana have since been reported from Abyssinia. 
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(cf. p. Zli), and x-as north of the Elands River in three days, the 
earl-y death of the oxen rather indicates that they mere struck at 
Hartebeestpoort, near the camp on 
berge. 

the south side of the Magalies- 

Although Harris trekked into the angle formed 1~5 the Xarico 
and Limpopo (Cro_eodile section), and from there rode on horsekaek to 
the south bank of the Matlabase (his Clabatze or Balapatse), and then 
returned through the District of Rustenburg, he makes no further 
allusion to fly. However, he n-as never agai:; close to the Liurpopo, 
as he tells how he \vas hustled from pillar to post among the Zwart- 
koppies bJ- the natives. 

FIRST PERIOD: REXU~KS. 
There are several features of interest revealed in this story of the 

first period. Trigardt’s diary discloses an extension of fly through 
the rift in the Drakensberg, and Harris’ experience shows a much 
more southern extension of Af on the west along the Limpopo- 
Crocodile than there was any good reason to surmise, although these 
mav have been summer extensions only. It is also fairly plain that 
all the vx-ap from the Pilaansberg to Xarico mouth, and from there 
don-n to the junction of the Xat.labase, away from the Crocodile, fly 
did not occur. As Harris h ac some1 good reason for associating fly 1 
with the mountainous parts, especiallv the hilly district through 
which the Limpopo-Crocodile flows to t,he east of the Pilannsberg, it 
is abundantly clear that the nat.ives knew the fl-, its habits, and the 
ill-effects of its bites on domestic animals. 

III.-THE SECOXD PER.I@D: 1846 TO 1849. 

Fascinating as it alwavs i;; to follow the movements of our early 
sportsmen and explorers, it would be difficult to find a recital of 
events that holds one’s attention more than the t.hrilling story Gordon 
Cumming gave to the world in 1850 (4) on his return.from five years 
of hunting in “ The Far Interior of South Africa.” By checking 
each da.te and incident in his diary, one finds t,hat Cumming made 
four different expeditions, starting e;ther from Grahamstown or Coles- 
berg as his base. His first hunting was done between Grahamstown 
and Colesberg, and occupied the period Oct,ober to November, 1843. 
From December, 1843, to Xarch, 1844, he hunted along the Orange, 
Vaal, and Riet Riyers. The period April, 1844, to January, 1845, xas 
deroted to an expedition as far as the Bamangwato Mountains @ho- 
shong and Ilfshalapsi), in Bechuanaland. The next period, Narch, 
1845, to Januar-, 1846, was spent in going over the same ground as 
in the previous period. In his last two expeditions, Gumming visited 
the Limpopo. The first period was March, 1846, to February, 1847 ; 
the second, Xarch, 1848, to April, 1849. In both expeditions the 
same route was followed. In the second he did not go quite so far 
don-n the river, halting just short of the Lotsani. In neither did 
Gumming get so far as the X\‘plstroom (Magalakwin), and yet the map 
acc>mpanT;inp his book lelds one to belieT-e that he did cross the Nsl 
stroom into the Zoutpaxberg District. 



Although Cumm ing ixad keen twice to the Bamaugmeto (Sho- 
shung) Mountains, 30 to 40 miles to the west of the Limpopo, he had 
neit-her seen nor heard of tsetse, showing that., at this latitude, there 
was no serious penetration of the scourge into Bechuanaland. 

For the purposes of this review it will be sufficient to sketch 
brie$ thz route of the first, expedition, giving only a prosaic outline 
of his account of a world of adventure more picturesque than t.hat of 
Harris, and, because recorded in det.ail, more valuable than that of 
the reticent , good-natured Oswell. 

Travelling from Grahamstowu (11th Xarch) bv way of Liring- 
stone’s headquarters (Chouaney, Chouay, or Choli of those da_vs, 
Chwaing of these), Cumming reached the Not.weni (his Ngotweui) and 
travelled down its west bank to the Limpopo. This was crosse:] (17th 
June, 1846) just. abol-e t.he junction of the Matlabase. The bank c,f 
t.he Limpopo was then closely followed and the Pongola (Mncloowt::;) 
and Palala forded. For about a week (1st t80 5th July) he hunted 
with Selika’s village (farm Beaut_y &“o. 2228) as his headquariels. 
After this he went dam-n to the Llmpopo and ontspauned. Then he 
hunted on horseback to Selika Kop (his Gaupa or I,ingaups Moun- 
tains), iu Bechuanaland, for six days. On the 2Yih July he crossed 
t)he Limpopo with his wag,ms at the drift just above Palala mouth, 
and t,hen trekked steadily down the main stream, crossing the LotFani 
on the 8th August, the Sukim on the lOt.h, and the Makweze (Mokojay) 
on the 16th. Two days later he halt.ed somewhere in the neighbour- 
hood of Zwanepoel’s Drift (lat. 2Z” 35’ S. ; long. 28O 32’ E.). From 
this point he turned back (21st August., 1846) and established a camp 
near a Bakalahari village below the Lotsani.* Across the river from 
here Gumming did most of his hunting, especially at Palmietpan -I- 
:UI~ Upapa Pan, and it was during the first night of the sis weeks 
spent there that. his servant, Hendrick, was carried off by a lion. 
Later (8th October) he broke camp and went to Selika’s Kop (Lin- 
gaupa), where he again outspanned (17th October) and estaklished 
the camp “ Mr Forest Home ” in the “Mount,ains of the Sable Ante- 
lope.” Selika’s Kop was left on the 15th Norember, and the home- 
vard trek soon developed into a naga.na disaster, from which the 
hunter was only saved by timely help-from Livingstone. 

When Gumming came to the latitude of ZwanepJel’s Drift his 
natives w&bed to go no farther and warned him of the 9y. “ They 
told me I .should lose all my cattle by the fly called Tsetse ” 
(Chapter 27). As, apart from Cape natives, those with Gumming 
were Selika, from the Palala, there is little doubt as to the tribe from 
Rhich the word “ tsetse ” was absorbed into the, English language. 
From the manner in whiclr both Gumming and Vardon employ the 
word, one at once arrives at, the conclusion that it had a special 
significance among the nat.ives from whom it was acquired. The 
natives with Cumming were men of Selika, and at least from that day 
to t.his these particular natires hare used it in a specific sense to 
describe @o&na morsitans. Among them an ordinary fly is called 
“ mtsi ” (pl. lintsi), mllereas the tsetse was a AT; whose bite destroyed 
their cattle. ---_ 

* Qn the Recbnanaland bank of the Limpopo, opposite farm Wagonmaker’s T’lei 
No. 1044 (sub-division Essexdale No. 1052) ; lat. 22” 40’ s. ; long. 28” 10’ E. 

+ Falmietpan, lat. 22” 43’ F.: long. 28” 18’ E., is on farm Jakalsfontein So. 736. called 
“ Sebooma” by Gumming. Upapa Pan, lat. 22” 47’ s., 1011,. m 28” 18’ E., is on farm Biesjes- 
fontein No. 1089. It is referred to as “ Paapaa ” and “ Pepe” by Commicg in his test anii 

Pipefountain ” on his map. 
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[t w;ys in the northern part of the 1Vaterberg District Gumming 
first experienced the dire results of tsetse bite. He refers t Chapter 27) 
to the incident in the following words : -“ When under the m~un- 
tains I met with the famous fly called ‘ Tsetse,’ and the. nest clay 
(17th A_ugust, 1846) one of my stud died of tsetse. He had been 
bitten under the mxmtain range lying to the south of this fountain.” 
‘Abe context relates to hills soluth of l~papa Pm, probabl_v IYitkop on 
farn? Riesjesfontein XG. 1089, or to the Silokwano Hills, with special 
reference to the hop called “ Boschrand ” or “ Impogwi ” on farm 
Koornhuis No. 1118. In this connection it may be noted that 
Cumm~ng’s map shox-s “ Pipefountain ” as adjacent to “ Impogwe 
Xountains.” 

In his second expedition, Cumming first fell in \;rith tsetse (June, 
l843j at Selika’s village (Natshu Hill or Die W&en Poppies), farm 
Reautv, where neither he nor the Osn-ell-Vardon part>- seemingly 
encountered it t.wo gears before (1846). Regarding this eve!it, he 
writes in Chapter 31 :-“ We formed the xvagons at my old camp, 
ltut, observing tsetse on the hxses, I at once resolved to leave Selika’s 
on the morrow.” That his animals were bitten is obvious, as he 
sa;r;s :- “ On t.he 25th of July, at sunrise, we inspanned and held down 
the river, leaving three more of my stud behind me, two dead, and tile 
other dyzng 0.F’ tsetse.” 

The disaster that overtook Gumming on his homeward route in 
1846 strongly indicates the existence of flv at Selika’s Kop in Rechu- 
analand, but in view of his previous visii there one is led to suspect 
that his oxen were struck when in the neighbourhood of the Lotsani, 
and onlv fell to t,he disease after the rainv season set in. Soon after 
learin~~Selil;n’s Kop (15th November) he enters the, following remarks 
(Chapter 30) in his diarr : --“ The rains still poured don-n, rendering 
the country impossible to travel, and my oxen died daily of the tsetse 
bite. At length I came fairly to a stand . . . and in :I 
few dais ‘all’ mv oxen died. 
mainly’ in consequence of a 

I left, the sable antelopes’ mountains 
general falling off amongst. my cattle. I 

did not then know to what cause to attribute this sad, and to me 
important, Clli~~l~t? in their colrclition. Alas, it n-as non- too evident 
that nearly all of them were dying, having been bitten 1)~ the fly 
’ t#setse ’ 2t the mountain. The rains of the last three days have made 
this molsncholy truth more strongly manifest ” (cf. hppendis F, 8). 

Contemporaneous Lvith Gumming’s experiences of 1846 comes the 
less serious, but in other respects more important, encounter with the 
fly by Oswell and Vardon, since it was a specimen the latter took to 
England which became t.he type of Glossina nzorsitans Westwood. 

When Oswell xas near the Mariso, abaut the middle of May, 
1836, Vardon was hunting “ on the Lirupopo, three days’ march up- 
stream from the junction of the &farique.” &well (6) writes : - 
“ Hearing I was within a short. distance, Vardon proposed to join 
parties and shoot together.” Tbere is evidence to show that no great 
advance down st,ream was made at this time by Oswell and Vardon. 
The former says : -“ Two marches (about 20 m&s) from the junct.ion 
of the Marique we found elephants in such large herds that. we halted 
for n week o? ten days ” (p. 36), i.e. below the Matlabase. 

Meanwhile, unknown to Oswell, Cumming had pushed ahead of 
him down the Limpopo, ultimately reaching a farther point than 
either Oswell or Vardon ever visited. 
that Gumming 

One can make a shrewd guess 
did this deliberately, and later wittingly misled 

_____. ._ __ .._-ALA-APA_ _ 



Lix-in&one as to n-hew he had been and as to where he had located 
a bar-\-est of ivory. At an.y rate Liringstone, writing t.0 Oswell, in 
India, in 184’; (S), says :-“ Gumming has shot few elephants this 
year. He had a bad attack of illness be3;ond the Bamangwato \vhich 
prerented him from muA execution. He intends to follow your 
‘ spoor ’ heneefcxth ” (p. 149). Cumming was no doubt hiding his 
preserl-e against his next exploit of 1847-8; xe know he had a bad 
attack of malaria ai Zwanepoel’s Drift. 

It is very certain that Oswell and Vardon made no farther 
northing than just beyond the junction of the Palala. The former’s 
own statement (6) reads : -“ We pushed down the Limpopo, beyond 
the Siluquana ridge, four or fi\-e marches, then crossing the river near 
a high rocky hill returned to the Xarigue ” (p. 115). The route map 

. shows that the&y crossed the river opposite “ Lingtra;la ” (Selika’s 
Kop), aud in the vicinity of the “ Xotleencraal of Basilica ” (Selika’s 
village on farm Beauty). This rould, on the basis of “ four or five 
marches,” bring t.he so-called Siloquana Ridge fort,y to fifty miles 
short of Sitlika’s rilla.ge. 1J’e may, there.fore, safely conclude that the 
hills on Os~ell’s map, deswibed as the “ Siloquana Hills infested ky 
Flies Destruct%-e to Cattle,” are in the angle formed by the Pongola 
(the Makolwi: of Osn-ell, the M:~coolwey OI Cwnming) with the Lim- 

Hence a nameless bosrand * close aeainst these rivers about 
?a\Y”i30 15’ E is the tvpe localitv of Glos.si& morsitam Wesl-kood 

Oswell (5y says :- “ On thg low Siloyuana Hills near this (i:e. 
t/de Lin!popo, cf. p. 110) n-e made our acquaintance with the tsetse fly, 
which -cre were the first to bring to notice, Vardon taking or sending 
to England some he caught on his favourite horse ” (p_ 113). Else- 
where- (6) h e adds :-“ The fly infests particular spots and nerer 
shifts” (p. 137, I). 

Concerning the type, Austen (7) writes : -“ The ‘specimen bears 
the followin,rr label in Westwood’s handwriting : ‘ Glossina m0Tsita.m 
Westwood (Setse) fm. Lake T&ad, Central Africa, Captn. Frank 
Vardon. ’ But this locality must be wrong. So far as I clan discoT;er, 
Major Vardon never sisited Lake Tchad. aud the specimen is almost 
certainly from the Siloquana Hills, which are in the north of the 
Transvaal, in the angle formed by the Nylstroom Rirer with the 
Liinpopo ” (p. 83). duster refers the Taking of the specimen to the 
J-ear 1845, and adds :-“ In a letter t3 Westwood, dated Mav. 1850 
(published by Westwood, Proc. Zool. SOC., 1850, p. 260), Yardon 
spe& of the fls of South Africa so destructive to cattle ” (p. 84). 

The Silokwano Hills of the official maps of the Transvaal are 
where Xusten places them (lat. 2-2O -50'). OsFell was, hoverer, con- 
eiderablp out in his reckoning, and this was brought, to his notice by 

, Liringstone. In the letter already quoted from, Livingstone is at 
great pains to hare his benefactor alter his map,? and says (6), into 

* Possibly one of the three hills upon farms Hermansdal No. 636, Bonwlast No. 1431, 
Bellvue No. 142.3, and Wolmunster So. 635, one of which is called Witkop. “ Pongola” is 
purely a map-name for this river; known also as the Zandrivier, the local natives call 
it the &tokBlb ; hence the names given by Cnmming and Oswe!!. 

+ The map (6, opp. p. 150, I) here referred to is described as a “ Map of the Routes of 
Mr. Oswell and Lieut. Pardon in South Africa in 184.5 and 18-16 ” and was first published in 
the u Madras Journal of Literature and Science,” 1847. Tt gives au entirely wrong impres- 
sion of the latitude and longitude of. the places visited by Oswell. The hunters made a little 
more northing than Livingstone thought, and .were not nearly so far east as they surmised. 
By correcting the farthest point theF reached to the neighbourhood of lat. 23” S., long. 28” E., 
it is possible to show, as I have attempted t.o in the copy of the map herewith, the correct 
course of the Limpopo north and east thereof. 
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c17ia :-“ I have felt. exceedingly anxious to inform -you of this, lest 
J-ou should give >-our name to any map-maker with the mistake you 
seem to have made, ‘and therefore be$n t.he subject at once. 
If the Bklika are not more than sixty miles N.W. of the Bakpela 
you have not. made more northing than that, from the latitude of 
tlhonuanev 23;O 30’ ” (p. 148.) Owe11 never attempted to correct this 
error, and it is for this reason that there are two Lingaupa mou;ltainb 
on old maps of the Transvaal. 

Into this period falls part of the it;formation gkeu by- Unr. 
H. J. Grobler in Appendix A, and so does not call for repetition here. 

It was, ho\.T;‘e\Ter, at about the beginning of the period that the 
“ Celebrated Commando Path ” 1s reputed to have keen made. This 
path, mentioned by Thomas Bakes -and described somewhat in detail 
by Selous to the Slee,pin g Sickness (:ommiasion (1913), is 5poken of as 
a great. prophy!actic undertaking acc.omplished by a flyinp column of 
Voorste Voertrekkers hastening far off to overthrow Mzilikatzi in his 
ref ugz among the Mot oppos. It is peatlg to be feared that so remark- 
able a feat csi&rl onlv in t,h4 imaginatioils of some too com:kllunicative 
descendants of the pione,ers. 
It reads : 

Selous’ statcmen t is worth repeating. 
“ When the Boers followed Umzilipazi from the Transvaal 

’ in 1840 and crossed the Limpopo, they chopped their army road. 11. 
was a ‘quarter of a mile broad, and thep trekked with their oxen 

~ through that cleared space and did not lose their cattle by the fly. I 
I only ht:ard about it from the Boers, and that was a long iiwe ago, so 

_ I cannot say exactly the width.” 

SECOXD PERIOD : R.EM.IRKS. 

An examination c,f Oswell’s meagre accounts and of the more 
graphic story Gumming supDlied, coupled with the absence of anv 
direct statement to the contrary by Livingstone, show \-erJ- clearlk 
that in Bechuanaland, along the main route to Bamangwato and ok 
the hills there, tsetse was not met with. In other words, it did nat 
penetrate the country to v:herc the railway from NaI-elii~l~ to Lotsani 
passes to-da)-. There is indeed no evidence of anv penetration west 
of the Limpopo until the latitude Df the Maclout& River is reached, 
except for what Cumming tells of Selika Eop (Linguapa, or more 
properly Swaps), ten miles west of the Limpop3. Even here there 
is an element of doubt, as his oxen mav haye bee;rl struck much farther 
north and only exhibited symptoms 0% naTana after the onset of the 
rainy season. Oswell did not find fly alonp the XahalaDsi, and he 
and Vardon evidently did not meet with it along the Limpopo until 
they reached the Pongola. 

Each instance in lvhich these tral-ellers met with tsetse it occurred 
on or in Ihe close nei_qhbourhood of wooded hills or bosrande, and this 
probably reflects a distinct association of the fly with a certain floral 
environment dependent on soil conditions. 

It is very plain also that, though oftell not far off, the tsetse did 
1st infest the forest avenue of the Limpopo. Both Gumming and 
Owe11 made their treks close to the river, shooting many hippo.,% but 
norrhere mention 1ueetin.g fl;c R-hen doins so. 

* The reason why the bipno. were shot out is to be sought in the higher price per pound 
paid for their tusks in tbose days, hippo. ivory being preferred to that of the elephant for 
waking artificial teet.h. 
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One ma>- also gather Prom the writings under review that certain 
wild animals which were particularl_y abundant in those days in the 
fly tountq- hare since disappeared. These were giraffe, elephant, 
rhinoceros, buffalo, and hippopotamus. Of other anim&, antelopes, 
wildebeeste, and zebra, the hunters say but little, but these animals 
were nevertheless there, and are stil! there, although probably now ix 
relatively small numbers. 

W.-THE THIRD PERIOD : 1868-1853. 

WE 1~~1-33 OP GOl,D. 
_ 

Before the wealth of the Rsnd was susp_ected, the gold-seeker had 
been lured both to the Transvaal and Monomotapa (Rhodesiaj : and 
hence, at the time now undex notice, such places as Mac-Mac, Pilgrims 
Rest, and Mara:i.ast?d were on the road to fame. It is only nat.ural 
that men should come from afar to explore the possibilities of the 
land, and there were few exners of the Transvaal that were not poked 
into and fossicked over for traces of the yellow metal. 

In May of 1868, W. St. T’incent Erskine. son of 3Iajor Er<kine, 
a former Colonial Secretary for Natal. left Pietermaritzburg in order 
to join Karl Nauch and devote his leave to accompanying Nuuch a 
part of the way upon the latter’s expedition to Matabeleland. 

At Lydenbur, w the two friends parted cornpanS, and Erskine went 
on alone. He passed through the, deserted x-illage of Ohrigstad to 
Sohoeman’s farm, and then on to Trigardt’s farm. From here he! 
sc,aled the Drakensberge, descending the Blyde Canyon b-y way of the 
Giant’s Staircase. He calls the Blyde the Unwhlasi, anti a few hours’ 
walk from the river brought him to a kraal and waterhole which he call.5 
“ Imperani.” There is much reason to suppose t#his was the kraal of 
Xolet.ele, chief of the Lepulane, who lived in those days close belAx- 
Xarieps Mounta in. At, any rate it was here that Erskine first saw 
tsetse in t.he middle of July (9). “ The C.&res,” he says : “ have i-1 
few miserable cx dogs, which are not afiected by the flv ; these 
resemble jackals, and are generally a light hromn colour ; their coat 
is rather long and hairy.” He describes the Klasarie (Umtaslti or 
Umlasera) as the only running stream met mith after crossing tht3 
Blyde, and adds : -“ The bush here is not large, principally mimosa 
of different kinds. You cannot hunt on horseback on account of the 
fly.” This remark seems to apply to the belts marked east of the 
Iilasarie on Nr. Travers’ map. 

From Imperani, Erskine n-a.lked more or lees due east, crossing the 
Umtasiti (Klasarie), “ a fine stream as cleai* as crystal.” then thiouph 
the dry bed of the Sorgobite, and on to the Imbabati. From here he 
proceeded to Imbomduna- ‘s kraal on the Bombo ‘Hills: and thence to 
that of Macigamana at the junction of the Olifants (Lipalule) and 
Limpopo. Then he started don-n the Limpopo (Bemhe or Neti) to 
discover ii? mouth, a sorry enough spectacle to recompense him for all 
the troubles he experienced in attaining his object. He was helped 
by Macigamana and foiled bp Manjoba, and spent much time going 
backwards and forwards along the Limpopo hefore he succeeded in 
overcoming the difficulties placed in his ma;!-, and reached the sea. 



About thirty miles south of the junction of the Olifants, at the kraal 
of Matonse, he saw the first herd of cattle since leaving Lydeuberg. 
About half-way between the lsraals of TJhamba and Xanjoba he passed 
“ signs_ of old kraals like fairy rings, formerly the residence of the 
late chief Shosongaan, father of Manicose.” 

From Manjobo’s kraal, Erskine walked 140 miles west by south 
to join the Du Bois party, and then accompanied them back to Natal. 
They crossed the Lebombos at Sabi Poor!, and proceeded south to 
Swaziland, keeping close to the hills. The party was spent with fever 
and left one of its members, Woods, buried at 8abi Poort. They 
reached their wagons south of t)he Ombelusi after “ dragging our 
diseased bodies from the Bembe ” in about thirty-seven days. The>- 
then went inland to the neighbourhood of Utrecht. 

V. 

An old-time Fly Haunt. 
Trinardt s Rwtt,e as shomn scpcx+ with Mm. Prelier’s intqwetation. Tt is not unlikely-that the 

trels crossed tfie Olif.zMs River to t.he west of the confklence OF the Blyte River. 

Erskine tells no more of tsetse than this : “ The country \;-ithin 
thirty miles of the Bombo Hills is flat and bushy, abounds in tsetse 
fly and game . . . on the eastern side of the range it is extremely 
unhealthy . . - there also tsetse fly abounds.” The latter part 
of t.his remark relates to the country through which run the courses 
of the Uanetzi and Nassintonto from the hills to the Incomati; 
insignificant as streams, since Erskine does not even comment upon 
them although his track crossed both. 

Erskine was largely content to tell only where he first encountered 
tsetse. Thus, in his subsequent expedition 10 Gazaland (1871), hz tells 
how he ‘first met it at Simini, in dense, heavy forest betx-een the 
kraals of Siduda and Umvuna. This fly-belt was probably about 
thirty miles north north-east of Chibuta, and about twenty miles from 
the sea (approx. lat. 24O 20’ ; long. ZOO SO'). 



Mauch, with his pack-ox and dog, seems to ha\-e n-ended his way 
don-n the xx-est bank of the Blade and crossed the Oiifants at the con- 
fluence of the two riyers. He then followed the latter stream east- 
wards to its junction with the Silati. dt this point he turned north, 
and appears to have been in the Palabora country and near Kitchiner’~ 
Kop on the 20th July, when he wrote (8) : -“ For tK_o da_ys past. we 
have been in the fly (tsetse) country.” This brief notice has its 
interest, since Mauch probably passed the point where ‘i’rigardt 
crossed in February, lfi38. The difference in the time of year may 
explain why he did not come sooner in contact with tsetse. 

At about this time (lS’iO), P. Hope went down through Sxraxiland 
to Delagoa Bay, and gave a brief account of his journey in 7’11~ 
Jownal of the Royal Geographical Society (Vol. 34, 1874). The 
route he followed ran due east from Bremersdorp, a little sout.h of the, 
present Tembe road, and crossed the Lebombos in the neighbourhood 
of Buchanan: passing 
hills. On the Portuguese side it went across the Little Lebombos in 

Jomn’s (or -Japane’sj kraals on the west of the 

a north-easterly direction to Bomboi (opposite Boane). Sptlaking of 
Xafootane’s kraal (about twenty-eight miles west of the Lebombo), 
he said : “ I should ad+e that, for the present, oxen should be left 
here and not taken to Josan’s kraal, although I saw no fly either going 
to or coming from JOSRIX’S.” Of Josan’s kraal he wrote: *‘ At about 
one and a half mile there is a. break in the Lebolmbo . . . many 
years since five wagons x-ere taken up here by Dutchmen ; three spans 
out. of five died of fly” From his remarks one, gathers that Hope 
regarded all the country east of the hills as infested. (Cf. Appen dis 
F 12.) 

It is from Thomas Baines’ “ Gold Regions of S.E. Africa ” ('10) 
that we-get the best -.iew of the extent of tsetse in the Transraal at 
th% period. Baines knew Southern Africa well by this time, having 
arived in the Cape in 1842. The pear 18’71 found him on his ?a;); 
back from Nat-abeleland with Lo Bengula’s grant in his pocket. He 
had travelled north from Xagaliesberg under the guidance of Henry 
Hartley by Kay of R*ustenburg, Saulspoort, and the lowest drift across 
the Xarico; thence along “ the forest clad banks of .the Limpono ” 
(p. 18) to the Nomani (Notweni) and “ across a broad dry flat ” to 
Shosh ong, “ by Hartley’s R.oad, ria Ba-Mangxeto, and Tat], clear of 
tsetse ” (p. 1 lo). So far as the last part of the Trai~svaal section of 
this is concerned (Saulsooort to the Xarico Drift) it may be described 
:M that of Harris, 1536. The rest of the route to Shoshong n-as much 
the sarne as tha.t of Gumming and Oszell (1845). The homeward 
route was taken to please LG Bengula. Speaking of this, Baines 
says : - “ He told me tha t a more direct road esisted to the sout.hward, 
through the tsetse fly, but that some. of his father’s (Xzilikatzi’s) 
people knew of passages by which the danger might be aToicled, and 
to his great gratification I consented to open the road by goin? that 
way” (p. 45). 

After crossing the Macloutsi, between it and the Pakwi, a tsetse 
belt was entered (pp. 56. 5’;. 58. 59, 61) and fly found. Here they 
“ were in hopes of finding the ‘ commando path ’ of the Emigrant 
Boers, where in old times they had cleared away the bush, 100 yards 
on each side of the road. but we found reason to belie\-e that this was 
still to the east of us. and Ke knew no safe ray of reaching it ” (p. .5S). 
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On the 28th October, 1871, the expedition arrived on the north- 
west bank of the Limpopo, ha:-ing crossed the Lotsani, “ a narrow 
branch of the Limpopo ” (p. 62), and trekkec! four or five miles up- 
stream so as to “ 
(p. 63j. 

avoid a patch of fly that holds the bank opposite ” 

The crossing* was made at Hellenspont (lat. 22O 43’ S. ; iong. 
2S” Ii” E.), and ;xs soon as the party outspanned on the eastern bank 
(,3Oth October) fly was met with (p. 63). Baines was now 20 miles up- 
stream from Gumming’s 1846 “ Bskalahari Village ” camp, and 
directly opposite the official Silokwano Hills, which stretch in a south- 
easterly direction from the Limpopo for 15 miles, over about a dozen 
farms. The finding of fly induced the party to move of& and they 
trekked to Peerle’s VilixFe against the 1~1.popo Mini Rapids. These 
place-names are extant to-day, and Peerie’s Village is, I am told, still 
on Worcester X0. 1035. Here a stay of a couple of days was made, 
and although fly was looked for, it was ndt. found. “ Biles, Jewel, 
and Carl went to a pool tG watch for tsetse, but. did not find any ” 
(p. 64). Leaving Peerie’s Village, two treks along the banks of the 
river brought. them “ nearly abreast of the Tsagool Hills (the Silika 
or Siloquam of the maps) on the opposite side of the forest-fringed 
riT-er.“t 

Hereabouts Bakes made a short-cut across the sharp bend of the 
river (Fly Kop of old maps), embracing farm Eersteling No. 857 on 
the west. That his Masara guides knew they were about to enter a 
fly-belt is illustrated by the following remark : -“ I feared we were 
pushing on too early. . . . At 7 p.m- it. was quite dark, and we 
thought it. safe to span out. until the moon rose. 
a.m. we moved on again. . . . At 1 a.m. we p:,&ed 

At 12.10 
a -granite, hill 

covered with bush and infested bF the dreaded fly ” (p. 65). 
The next dav’s trek brought the party to where the track turned 

away from the iiver, and here their guides left them. They &en 
trekked south-east throVugh rhe nisht to avoid fly.: In t I)e morning 
(3rd November) they found themselves near hfadala Pan, which is on 
the boundary line of Kameelfontein X-o. 625 and Hanover No. 1287. 
Here the;)- learned from the local natives that “ the pan irr front was 
calletl Macllala (letshe la Natlalaj, Q and a day’s jo.uvney l!eyond it, 
was ‘ Schimmel Paard Pan ’ ; there was fly between them, but no 
water, and there is also fly beyond Schimmel Paard Pan ” (p. 65). 
As Baines trekked by dar as far as Bugelpan, this part of tLe road 
through the farms Hanover and Berne No. 1286 must have been 
considered free. Baines does nat specifically allude to Bugelpan, but- 
it is plain that from this point t.he pace was forced through Genoa 
No. 1290. Cornwall No. 1297, Bordeaux $70. 1281, Victoria ‘West 
No. 838, and Xarnitzkraal No. 839, trekking through a night “ dark 
and cloudy, lxt affordin,o us .3dditional security against the insect 

* This crossing-place is correctly indicated on Jeppe’s map of the Transvaal, 1899 
against farm Clanwilliam No. 1036. “ Baines Drift” of all other maps, including 
Bartholomew% latest edition, is incorrectly placed some 30 to 40 miles to the north-east. 

i This remark has no bearing on tsetse, but it is apt to lead t.o! confusion as regards 
place-names. The hills referred to are those shown on official maps as “ Mabilibili Kopjes.” 
They have no relabion ti either the Selika Kop, which is 10 miles from the river, or to the 
Silokwano hills of Oswell or the maps. 

.$ Showing they knew of it or feared it on the farms Grootwater ,I’o. 1840, Welraart 
Xo. 1194, Klipfontein Xo. 1621. and Pan Wrkfontein Xo. 1195. 

$ Not to be confused with Matala (Madlala) Silimo Pan of the official maps : lat. 22” 47’ S., 
Long. 28” 30’ E. 



pest ” (p. 66). However, they still regarded themselves as in 
dangerous country-, since Baines says : -“ By earlx dawn we mere 
again fleeing for the lives of our cattle and . . . outspanned just 
short if Schlmmel Paard Pan ” (p. 66).* 

As a halt was made for twenty-four hours, it is possible that, 
adjacent to the pan, fly was not present; this may also be inferred 
from Baines’ account of how this pan got its name (cf. p. 66). Apart 
from warning him of the fly-belt on the road beyond Schimmel Paard 
Pa?, the natives had also told him th.at when he came to the “ Xag- 
hallquain ” he should not. cross, 
“ Madzalan,” 

as there n-as fly betxeen it and the 
the Madala of the maps. 

Accordingly WC find the expedition preparing for a night trek to 
tha Nylstro!>m : -“ On November 5th n-e inspanned about half-past 
five so as to get intc 3 definite road before dark, and about seven we 
dewended inlo a sandy tract haunlcd b> tsetse. We made about 
sexen miles md halted, the night being dark ar,d cloudy and rain 
coming on towards morning. 
a steady shower protectin, 

At dawn on Monday we trekked again, 
cp us as we ?abou& on through the infested 

district, and in 10 miles 3 furlongs xx-e reached the x-rest bank of the 
&gllaliqua.in ” (p. 66).t 

It would appear that Steilloop No. 662 was not infested. To-day 
the undisturbed conditions at this well-known drift show short scrub 
ou t.he west bank and bosrande reaching down lo the east bank. For 
four days a rest was made on the west bank, but. not with impunity. 
“ Our cattle,” writes Baines, “ would not eat the poor and scanty 
grass, but crossed the rive? to the better pasturage they saw on the 
other side, but unfortunat,eiy fly was there and we had to drive them 
back again ” (pp. 66-6’;). Th is indicates flv on the farm Magalakwin 
30. 1671. Baines then goes on to say : --” After sunset GU the 9th 
November we crossed the river and trekked up its eastern bank for 
some distance, and passing through the last patch of fly outspanned 
on a plain nine and a quarter miles from our last camp. . . . We 
had now cleared the infested parts between the Blauw Berg and Hang- 
IClip Mountains . . . ” (p. 67).: 

So much for Baines’ personal experiences. Quite’ apart from 
them, however, we owe to him records of a number of contemporaries ; 
experiences which otherwise might not have entered into the history 
of tsetse in the Transvaal. If we examine the map published with 
his beak (lo), the following legend will be found written over the 
course of the Limpopo x-here it turns south-east on ent.ering Portu- 
guese territory : -“ Tsetse Fly. Abundance of Game cn the River.” 
&Ian>- friends helped Bai_nes, he tells us, in the preparat-ion oE’ his 
map. Among them was Ca5ptain J. E. E!ton, who, sometime before 
1871, went down the Limpopo from Tati to Delagoa Bay. 
is one of Elton’s observations. 

This, then, 
In Elton’s account of his journey 

down the Limpopo (P~oc. Ro$. Geog. SOC.; Vol. 16, 1 SZ), he tells of 
meeting flv only j&t below the junction of the Nuanetsi. Here he Y c 

* The farms falling into this part of the route are : Iiarnemelksftintein No. 672 
Elippoort No. 577, Eyesselmonde No. 579, Kalkfontein No 797, S’i3ravenhage No. 682 
Bloemendal No. 1269, Sydney No. 1276, and Mazila No. 1277. 

f These two treks imply the presence of fly on the following farms :-Baltimore 
No. 13 10, Cosmopolite or Sleghtvoorby No. 47 1, Groenfontein No. 432, Roodebokspruit 
No. 363, Rexford No. 684, Rooikop No. 858, Elim So. 850, and Steilwater No. 710. 

1 Baines is very insistent on the name of the mountains being “Hang Klip ” not 
‘* Hanglip,” as in modern parlance. 
Vlieg Poort.” 

On old maps Baines’ crossing-place is marked “ Great 



passed tnrough two belts about a day’s march apart (apyro:s:. lat- 
22O 40’ ; long. 31° 50’,) _ 

In describing the route between Pilgrims Rest and Delagoa Bay, 
Baines says : -“ tire.at caution should be exercised in using this road, 
I believe the only safe months are June, July, and Sugust, and 
perhaps the first half of September; in the la.tter part of September, 
and to May inclusive, trarellers are liable t,o ferer. . . . The 
tsetse abounds in this low country nearly to Pretoliuskop. Mr. 
NacDonald’s expediticln lost., I think, 114 oxen, and Mr. Arrowsmith 
reports a loss of fourteen ” (pp. 182, 183). He tells also that fly and 
fever were prevalent south-east of Yretorius Kop.* 

In describing the route from Pretoria orer the high I-eld gast 
Lake Chrissie and down through Srraziland to Delagoa Bay, Baines 
points out that. after passing the Lebomko Range tsetse n-as met with. 
He says :-“ On crossing the Lebombo ink Portuguese terriioq-, 
however, fly was met with.” Again he writes :-“ A cansiderable 
portion of this strip (to Delagoa Bay, 30 miles) is infested by tsetse ” 
(,p. 109). And further :-“ The road pa&ug through Ihe Lebombo 
by a tolerably lerel poort or l-alley south of the TTmbolosi . _ . 
immediately after passijlg (the Lebomko) the tsetse fly . . . an-aits 
the traveller ” (p. 108). 

It is worthy Gf remark that- this route, gil-en to Baines by William 
Leathern, should shw an absence of fly on the west side of the 
Lebombo, a little south of the Umbelusi. Just to the nort.h of the 
Umbelusi the floral contiions and other surroundings are essentiajl J- 

typical of fly-country, and it is most. difficult to imagine any rcawn 
why tsetse did not extend the whole length Gf the Lebonr!)o fiatb. 
These flats are continuous with the fly-cauntry of the Incon;a.I.i, and 
reach south through Swaziland to Zululand without., as far as .I lk:i\-e 
been able to ascertain, any observable physical or floral harrkr. It is 
difficult to imagine any thermal factor, a.s cert.ain termites (Llwistm- 
termes), which inhabit the Limpopo Valley, have a southerly exten- 
sion to northern Zuiuland through the cGuntry east and west of the 
LeE ombo R.ange. 

In the winter of 1873, during June and July, Dr. E. Cohen (11~~: 
t,Tavelled from Lydenburg to Delagoa Bay orer Crompton’s route, via 
Pretorius Kop, Xellmapius and Furlegs Drift. The account he 
gives is full of detail. Naturall_v, it is a geological and topographical 
record, but contains numerGus re+rences to both the floral and fauna1 
characteristics. Its most interesting feakure,, from our present +K- 
point, is the ma.ppin, 0= of the Kestern and eastern limits of tsetse 
according to native testinlonr, and so far as the route followed is 
concerned. 

The western limit is charted at Pretorius Hop (Taba Neu,. Cohen 
savs that whilst he puts the boundary here, he himself did not see anP 
a.6 until he Kas tn-e1T-e to thirteen miles fvrther south-east. He 

* This information was probably given to Baines by D. R. Wilson, Dr. GrabaIll. and 
Mr. Crompton (cf. p. 182). The route ;n question passed through Pretorius Kop No. 102. 
Jouberts Hoop So. 108. to Xellmapius Drift on the Eastern Crocodile. thence through 
Lodwichslust, So. 107, to Fnrley’s drift, through the Tncotnati. the railwaS line intersecting 
it just west of Oorsprong Station. Then it passed through Cooperdal and Castilhopol’s and 
over the Lehombo range a little south of lat. 25” 0’ 3O”.P. C. Wxlren. in describing tbe route 
“From the Gold Fields in the Transvaal to Delagoa Bay” (VI. Rmy. Geoq. S%W. Jiwrnal. Vol. 
48, 18781, gives no clues to the exact whereabouts of tsetse. He tells, ho\\-ever. of the 
road-makingiand the clearing away of tree: done II:- Monsieur Sellmap’us. 



places the eastern limit at thirteen miles or so east of the Lebombo, 
and some thirty miles north-west of Lourenco Xarques, and states 
that he did not find fly actually east of rocky pa.rts, n-here the game- 
paths ceased. He remarks, however, on the fact that the natives kept 
no domestic stock farther east, and one concludes that his informants 
gave biI?I summer rather than winter boundaries. Cohen also speaks 
of the natives to the south o$f Dela.goa, Bay keeping cattle,, a remark 
which doubtless refers to the country bordering on the estuary of the 
Umbelosi or English River. 

He describes the tsetscs met with as agreeing with Livingstone’s 
figure except for a discrepancy in the dravcing of the abdomen. EIe 
tells that the four blackish cross bands on the second to fifth abdominal 
segments are divided bv ;I pale median stripe into equal parts, and 
the last two are not, as the drawing shows, connected by a small dark 
alripe. 

Cohen speaks of the fly bein,g in patches, where it occurs in dense 
swarms, whilst absent from other parts. 

At Wellmapius Drift he found tsetse in great numbers. Across 
F’urley’s Drift, b e t ween the Incomsti and the Lebombo mountains, he 
tells how, shortly before sunset as he was carrying a bucket. of water 
in each hand, he was unmercifully bitten ; ‘cut, hardly had the last 
ray of sunshine disappeared, than not a single tsetse was t.o be seen. 

This, the third period of the history of tsetse, may be closed with 
the first published record I know of relating to Zululand. It is an 
account by E. C. Buxton (lib) in 1871, no doubt a contemporary of 
Baines (cf. Baines’ map) who appears, at about t.his time, to have 
penetrated northern Zululand to beyond the Nkuzi River. He 
writes :-“ The plains (? Makatini Flats) on the south (m&Leas!) 
side of the Lebombo Mountains toward Delagoa Bay was the ~1~1~ 
district where I met with tsetse fly. Immediately below the mountain 
they seemed more numerous than at a greater distance. The belief 
of the natives in t,he dangerous character of the fly is universal. I 
have never heard any doubt expressed ahout it among the white 
hunters, many of m-horn have came to this district for many years. 
. . . . The fly which was pointed out to us as tsetse is very 
common. We were frequently bitten bv t.hem. 
several, but. mislaid 

I caught 
them somewhere, as I have been unable to find 

them. . . 
journey distant. 

The fly district nearest to Natal is about twenty days’ 
Our horses and oxen ve did not take into the fly 

country at all.” 
Buxton also writes : -“ The fly appears only at certain scasous 

and in limited localities. The head of a kraal about thirty miles 
distant from where we found the tsetse most abundant told US tlint at 
that time (winter, no doubt) the fly was not in 37s district. and I:oinied 
to .a heifer and some goats which he intended to 5end a way br;fc;re the 
fly season came on.” 

THIRD PEBIOD : REMARKC. 

The recorded history of this period introduces a recacmized con- 
traction of the fly, sincelit n-as in 1811 Theunis de Elerk t,old Baines 
that he “ thought that the fly was a curse that was being remoi;ea 
from the country.” Noreover, Fynuey, writing in 1878, states : - 
“ 3Ianv parts which six years ago (1871-2) were known as flv country 
are now entirely free.” 



It is also noticeable that fly was not encountered close to the 
Limpopo, but was espected as SOOK as the track turned away east from 
the river, or where bosrande occurred. 

Baines’ r.mte to Rhodesia confirms the general absence of tsetse 
in Bechuanaland west of the Limpopo; his home route shows that 
this ‘did not hold gx~~l north of lat. X0 20’ S., or the region of the 
Xacloutsi and Pakwe. 

A. C. Bailie, in describing the route to Rhodesia (Yroc_ Roy. 
Geog. L$OC., Vol. 48. 18X:,, say.-s : “ Fro.m Slmshong to the Magalapsi 
R.iver is through hills over a deep black soil for twelve miles. 
. . . Not many years ago this place was infested with tsetse fly, 
and now since the buffalo and other game have been driven out it is 
so healthy that Chief Khame has rrmde it one of his cattle-posts. Both 
Shame and Lobengula are of the opinion t!rat the fly disappears from 
the district when the buffalo do. They are both thinking, experienced 
men.” Bailie wrote on hearsay evidence, and was in error as regards 
this localitv. The rnformation he gathered may have related to some 
other local&y. 

Another featztre that stands out clearly is the importance of 
malari:~ and nagana, u,pon the Lydenburg, Pretorius Kop, Delagoa 
route. It is curious that Baines should lay SG much stress upon the 
danger of malaria along ibis route when he had gone over so much 
malarial ground. This rather indicates that the malaria of the 
eastern low country was always of a more malignant type t.han that 
of the western, but higher, low veld. 

Since it is the fashion to deny. to the Zulu any knowledge of the 
link between tsetse and nagana, rt is interesting to hare Buxton’s 
positive evidence to the contrary. 

The western arm of the fly-zone that once extended down through 
the Waterberg and Rustenburg Districts appears to after manp 
engaging features in relation to fly distribution therein. But of these 
one can only speak tentatively, as even to-day it is sparsely occupietl 
and virtually unexplored as regards those characters one wants to 
know most about. It may be described as a wide pan-bespattered, kop- 
strewn basin hedged about on the east and south by mountainous 
tracts; whilst. on the west it is bordered by the great Do&land, which 
reaches down to the bank of the Limpopo. To the north it is open and 
cont.inuous with the 10~ V&L of the Zoutpansberg District, which, 
where t.he Blauwberge and Zoutpansberge do not intervene, falls 
away, almost unnoticeably, from the Pietersburg plateau. 

All the evidence goes t,o show that in this north-west area tsetse 
was closely associated with hills upon which the vegetation is denser 
than that of the surrounding bush country, also that tsetse inhabited 
spots where, it is possible, warmer conditions prevailed in winter, 
and where, perchance, leaf-fall is not so marked. 

It was vex-r; true of this area that. tsetse did not depend for its 
permanence on game animals alone, and that both climatic and floral 
factors influenced iIs existence considerably. It seems that it was 
such slight differences which inhibited extensions of fly into Bechu- 
armland ,when southern estensions along the Crxodrle and Aapies 
Rivers were permitted. . 

It is very remarkable that up to this t,ime fly still existed so near 
to the settled areas as the Aapiee River (cf. Appentlis F, 6), and may 
even have. exteurled into the Bnshrelcl basin. 

Even to-day one spot to the north of Rustenburg is notorious as 
a former fly-haunt. This is where the Limpopo-Crocodile breaks 
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through the mountain3 to enter the western low cxrntry in the regyon 
of farm Donkerpoort No. 530 (about lat. 240 40’ S. ; long. 2;: 17’ E.). 
This is the celebrated Vlieg Poort, and, bv common consent, it 1s noa 

a t?rea1< in ” ‘Ifhe Vlieg Poort Xountains-” (cf. Appendix F, 1Oj. 
The only documentary evidence, if so it may be regarded, to 

show an extension of tsetse up the hapies River is the T%eg Kops 
(and Poorts) of old maps (cf. Wylde’s Map of Eastern Sout)h Africa, 
1889, and Troye’s Xap of the Transvaal, 1892 ; aiso Appendix C. On 

the other hand,, mp colleague, Mr. F. Thomsen, of the Division- of 
EntomoloLgp. has for l-ears past told me that tsetse was said to occur 

whew the riilway lil?.e t,c, Pict,cysburz non- cro3ses Pienaars 

VI. 

River. IIe resided there thirtl)r years back, and then the old people 
using the road told how they once had to cross higher up stream 
because tsetse held the passage on the more direct route. 

V.-THE FOI?RTH PERIOD : 18WlS9i. 

However little the paps and lacun= of the earlier period;, may 
be filled bv furth er inquiry_, the last period is within the memory of 
living man, and there are still many rrho can, of their own esperience, 
speak of the whereabouts of fly. This is illustrated by the excellent 
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data with which Xnr. H. J. Grobler, Xr. J. E. D. Travers, and Mr. 
B. H. Dicke have kindly supplied me, and which are included in the 
appendices attached hereto. 

The fourth period ends with rinderpest, but is one during the 
whole of which there seems to have been a decided independent 
shrinkage of the fly-country. 

In the interim (1871 to 1888) 
T!‘puney (12) that reads : --i‘ 

is to be found a statement by %. B. 
Zoutpansberg forms xvith Waterberg the 

northern boundary of the State, lying to the N.E. AXany 
parts of this district, as x-e11 as Waterberg, are infested &ith the 
-tsetse fly; but there is scarcely need to attach so much importance 
to this fact as is commonly done, because the fly is merely a temporary 
and ephemeral scourge and always disa.ppears wit!! the large game. 
Many parts, which six years ago were known as fly-country, are now 
entirely free, and therefore it may be fairly hoped that the extinction 
of the peat is only a matter of time ” (p. 120). 

Writing in 1888, Jeppe (13) makes the following observations 
concerning the state of affairs obtaining in De Eaap Valley : -“ Game 
has almost. disappeared, frightened by the report of dynamite and the 
prospector’s gun, and the tsetse fly has 
in some parts of the valle,y. 

one away with the game, save 
The val ey formerly teeming with all f: 

kinds of game, from the elephant to the steenbok, is nox deserted ” 
(p. 441). 

, 

The remaining records for this period relate rather to musuem 
specimens, excepting always the tale that is told in “Jock of the 
Bushveld,” and Millais (14) “ A Breath of the Veldt.” This latter 
work of spurt and art is int.eresting mainly because it shows the author- 
artist hunting the Zoutpansberg in 1903 and not meeting tsetse until 
he reached the Nuanetsi River in South R.hodesia. Even here he 
learns of the shrinkage of fly, for he writes : -“ Two years previously 
to my visit hardlv a hunter had penetrated down the Nuanetsi, and 
even now only a bLit of the upper portion is known. This is, of course, 
on a.ccount of the much-dreaded tsetse fly_, but 110~ the fly seems t.o 
have shifted from a cent,ral strip of the river over to vAthln a day’s 
reach of the Lundi we are nom almost. as near as we dare go 
to this part, being within a day’s ride of it ” (p 

Coming to t*he few odd relicts of the myria (! 
.142-3). 

s of tsetse that from 
time immemorable overflew many parts of the Transvaal me find 
them represented, apart from the- type specimen, by less than three 
dozen of Glos.sin,o mar-sitnns collected at the following places and 
times ’ :- 

“ Little Crxodile River,” two davs’ march from Barberton, 
R.. Crawshap, 1888. (Crawshay’s Collection.) 

Louw’s Creek, Barberton. Dr. Percy R,endall, 18’;3 
(Distant’s Collection.) 

Tzende R.iser, X.E. Transvaal, C. He&tine, 1896. (British 
Xuseum .) 

Sabie District, near Olifants River, E. Transvaal, P. 
Erants, I896. (Transvaal Museum.) 

Tti this it may be added that, according to Austin (7), Heseltine 
slso saw fly on the Shingwedsi, just Fest of the Lebombo, and on the 
Great Letah a where it crosses long. 31° E. 

* Determined by Aasten. There may be other specimens in continental co!lections, 
but I have no information bearing on this point. 
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VI--TSETSE EAST OF THE TRANSVAAL. 

Is PORTVGCESE POSSES SIOSS . 

Writing in 1910, MP_ C. W. Howard (18) recorded fly-belts north 
of the Ssbi * River, bu t none were known to exist, with any certainty 
south of latitude 21° S. At this time, however, there was supposed 
to be a belt of GEmsina morsitans in the south-w& corner of the 
Province of Loureneo Marques (lat. X0 40’ S. E. ; long. 32p 15’ E.). 
I understand from Xr. C. B. Hardenberg that. this belt is still said 
to exist. Upon what grounds the supposition rests is not at all clear, 
since it .has not been stated whetber cases of nagana occur there or 
whether tsetses have been noticed by traders or huntsmen. All things 
considered, especially as the place indicated is where the Usutu River 
breaks thwugh the Lebombo Xountai_n-s, it is highly probable that 
the report relates to Glcxsina. brevipnlpis. 

The count.ry immediately‘ adjoining the north-east Transvaal 
(Altosave, in the south-west corner of the territory of the Companhia 
de Mocambique, and much of Gazaland) is described by Mr. Howard 
as “ very little known and seldom entered by white men.” It is 
questionable whether, after a lapse of thirteen years, any more definite 
a statement can Ice made regarding this area. 

However, as regards the Districts of Inhambane and Lourenco 
Marques, Mr. Howard wrote authoritatively as follow : -“ The 
southern part of the Province . - . was at one time noted for the 
presence of tsetse. .%ftex rinderpest passed over South Africa, 
however, the fly began to disappear. and we have been unable to loca.te 
a simgle tsetse belt in this portion.” 

The information scattered through thi.s paper shows that tsetse 
had been commonly observed east of the Lebombo flom latitude 240 
to 270 S. As is to be expected: a want of continuity is evicleni, and 
there is also some evidence of a limited eastern spread. As regards 
the Districts of Gaza, Inhambane, and Lourenco Marques, it seems 
hopeless to collect much definite information. Baines and Hope leave 
their readers to infer that tsetse was to be found all the may fro;n t.he 
hills to the bay across what is actually a narrow neck of the region 
involved {lat. 26O S.). Cohen, however, makes it fairly clear that 
this was not the case as far as his route was concerned, the fly countrg 
ending where the lala palm country began. He also saw cattle along 
the estuary of the Umbelusi. 

General statements lead to the supposition that the whole country 
n-as infested. Such is one that is to be found ik The .Yew South Africa 
(19). It concerns the effect of tsetse on donkeys, and reads : “ I 
myself have seen them (donkeys) traverse safely the distance from 
Delagoa Bay to Leydenburg, Z.A.R , in 1874, when the country was 
thickly infested with flies ” (p. 67). A few lines in The Sportsir,en of 
South Africa (20) apply to Gaza and Inhamhane to the same general 
eff:ect. These read : “ The low-lying reld aud most unhealth- cnunt.rg 
between the mouths of t.he Zambesi and the Crocodile (Incomati) which 
are impenetrable to horses on account of the presence of the tsetse fly 
pest ” (p. 17). 

* h’ot the Transvaal Eabi. 
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Further, the history and t.he customs of the native population 
stroi!gly confirm a general and ancient distribution of fly. 

On the otber hand, vve know that such fly-belts i\s esisted must 
have been been scattered, as there is so much open country and the 
river valleys are mainly plain-like and free of forest. Little as 
Trigardt related of the nature of that part of Gazaland he passed 
through, h e is constrained to tell when in bushveld. _ He only 
mentions this type of country twice, first when at the kraal of 
Halowaan, and, again, on coming opposite that of “ Macoiaa:! ” on 
tbe “ Wiensaana ” river. Erskine also makes a point of mtntioning 
those occasions when his path took him through SCrUkJ or forest, and 
when at the junction of the Olifants and the Limpopo wrote : “ I 
was informed by the natives living here that no tsetse fly exist within 
some distance of the banks of the river; that at one time they possessed 
cattle, but the Amaswazi had so plundered and harrassed them that 
they had ceased to keep any. Our ivory, they said, we can hide, but 
our cattle we cannot.” There were, therefore, two factors leading to 
the general absence of practice of paying lobola with cattle amongst 
the tribes of the Limpopo region-marauders and tsetse 

C-yen the whole it would appear that, east of the Lebombo, fly- 
belts were to be met with xhere bush grew on ridges between the 
valleys, The elusive kraal of Halowaan is one example; Erskine’s 
observation at “ Simini ” is another. To these must be added thai 
of E. H. Richards (21), who, writing in 1855, stated : “ The tsetse 
flv was ‘first met with in Makwakwaland to the west of Makwakvra 
r:dge.” The context of this remark indicates the country of the 
Macaucns west axnd south-west of Inhambane, and places the belt about 
sixty miles inland at about latitude No S. These belts, as x-e11 as 
that at the source of the Tembe River, 
pnllidipes. 

.sre suggestive of Glessina 

‘- 

-VII.-TSETSE IN ZULULAND. 

The earliest. reference to tsetse in Zululaud is the one already 
brought under review in the last period and dates back to about the 
year 3870. That the presence of fly, and to some extent its distribu- 
tion, was well known prior to the time of Buxton’s visit is evident 
from the concluding sentence of the quotation. Buxton also makes 
it clear that the Zulus were acquainted with summer extensions and 
winter contractions. TTp to the present, h oKever, I hare not been 
able to fiud any other publisbed record of early date relating to 
Zululand. 

X-y 0~11 first experience was in the year 1904, n-hen I was bitten 
bv a flv whilst driving across the drift of the Umhlatuzi River on 
the road from Eshowe to Xelmoth (lat. 2%’ 45’ S. : long. 31° W.), 
and I.hare a very clear recollection of the driver telling me‘we were 
passing through “ fly,” and that the trees had heen cleared avi-ay 
from the drift on account of fly. 

In view of a more recent belief t,hat tsetse did not exist so far 
sxlth as this point in the valley of the Umhlatuzi, I wrote to Sir 
Charles Saunders asking him whether I could ha\-e bee11 mistaken. 
To .my inquiry he has 
words : “ 

been good enough to reply in the following 
The soutbmost point I knew tsetse to exist was in the region 
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THE DRAKENSBKBGE. 
[Photo by A. L. Hall. 

View of the Great Eastern Escarpment, south-east of Haenertsberge. Typical of the 
enormous physical obst.acles Trigardt had to contend with. 

THE DBAINSSBERGE. 

View looking northwards from south side of Olifants Poort, which lie directly 
beyond the conical kop nearer the foreground. Down the foothills beyoxd the kop 
Trigardt descended into the Low Country, 



THE OLIFANTS RIVER 
[Phutn by A. L. HuIZ. 

On its way (from right to left) through the mountains. View looking westwards 
from near the mouth of the M’Rlapetsi. The Trigardt Trek passed this point about 16th 
October, 1837. 

[Photo by A. L. Hull. 
. THE OLIFANTS RIVER. 

View looking westwards up river from BIaury Camp. Tn foreground with Acacia and 
Biopane Vegetation. In this region Mauch (1868) observed &&se. 







iPhoto by I. B. Pole Ecaw. 
THE KLASABIE~RIVER. 

View taken in the rez~‘ox where:Er&ine-Jound tsetse in 1869. 

[Photo byi A. L. Hall. 
THK SELATI RII-EB, PALABOBA. 

View looking westwards up river, from the summit of April Kop. Characteristic 
Bush Veld of the Eastern Low Country with isolated koppies of granite. 
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[Plwto by ET. iTynastun. 

THE ISCOMATI RIVER AT FIJFCLEY’S DRIFT, 

Looking;east,:across_tbeeiLebombo Flats, to the Lebombo Mountains. Here.Cohen 
i found tsetse in 1873. 

THE EASTEBN CROCODILE RIVER, 

Looking south-west ; Oorsprong Kop is seen in the distance. Here Cohen found tsetse 
in 1873. 

I 
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[Photo by P. A. Irizgner. 
THE VLIECI POORT MOUKTAINS. 

The Vlieg Pow-t range in middle distance. Tbe Rosseal~poort range in the background 

. 

[PAdo by P. A. Wagner. 
TEE VLIEG POORT MOTJXTAIXS. 

The Qwxxlile-Limpopo in the middle distance near the I&nt where it pierces the 
range in Bnffels Poort. 

- 
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c;f the .old wagon drift across the Cmik~tuxi River bet<-esn Xelmoth 
and Eshowe, so it is quite possible YOU sa~~_one there at the lime yau 
mention.” (Xelmoth, Zululand, 17th March, 1923.) 

Earlier, in 1904, I had receired two specimens of tsetse from Sir 
Charles Saunders ; these he hat! secured for me in the Vmfolosi 
I~ eserye. From my letter-book I extract the fdlon-ing remarks in_ a 
communication addressed to Sir Charles under date of the 9th Sovem- 
her, 1904 : - 

“ I thank ?-ou FerF much for yaw letter of the 3rd instant. I 
have been unable to reply earlier, as the specimens arril-ed 
only yesterda-y . I hare examined them carefully, and 
decided that they are both examples of Austen’s new 
species, Glossina pallidipes. This species is very closely 
allied to Gloss-inn morsitans. The characters on which 
Austen Eases the species are (1) its larger size, (2) its 
darker abdomen, (3) the fact that in the common tsetse the 
last two joints of all six legri are black and in contrast n-ith 
the rest of the leg. whereas in G. pallidipe.~ it is onl;)- the 
la.&. pair of legs that have black feet.” 

. 
. 

Through the kindl? offices of Mr. E. C. Chubb, Director of the 
Durban Museum. I hare been able to examine the. unpublished map of 
the -iiy-areas of Zululand made by the late F. ‘I’oppin in 1912, and 
also a letter Toppin wrote at this time. These I am nermitted to 
publish as an appendix (E) to this paper. Toppin had a I-cry good 
knowledge of the $y-country west of Lake St. Lucia and collected 
many specimens, taking only pallidipes. 

Another document, (15) on tsetse in Zululand, passed unnoticed 
by reriewers of tsetse litera.ture, is a paper bp m>- friend, Dr. Park 
Ross, published in 1911. This contains a number of interesting state- 
ments, one of which reads : -“ Out of some 150 flies collected in the 
wide area detailed belov, I failed to obtain a specimen of .)ny other 
variety than G. pallidipes, and kept, a careful watch for G. ww~sitans 
in particular, as this is supposed to be prel-alent in Zululand. 
Gloss&a pallid.ipes thrives well in low, dry, thorny country, and in 
Zululand its range appears to coincide with that of the greater .Eudu. 
It is found most abundantly on the outer border of the strip of dense 
bush which clothes most of the river banks and which may extend on 
either side for some 400 to 500 vards. T lra\~ obtained specimens on 
a treeless, wind-swept. hill. but consider it possible that thev had 
followed wildebeest there, although none were about at the {ime ” 
(p. 165). The “ area ” referred to is “ the wide flat between the 
Mkusi River and Intambana Hill ” (p. 166). Dr. Park Ross con- 
cludes his paper with the follo+ng statement : -“ The constant 
disturbance of the haunts of tsetse b>- the genu; Homo n-ill 1~:jv-e its 
effects on them, and n-ill occur in eaeh part of the countrv as it 
becomes clsselv settled. Vhen that happens the wild g:~rne will 
disappear, and- the 3y n-ill follow suit ” ip. 170). 

VIII.-THE TSETSES OF SOCTH AFRICA. 

There are four species of tsetse recorded from Africa south 
of latitude 22O S. These are Gloss&a morsitans Westwood ; Glossinn 
pallidipes Austen ; Glossina brevipalpis Sewstead : and G’!os.ha 
austeni Newstead (Syl. : G. brandoni Chubb). 

2 
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Glossina m.orsitans.---For aught we shall e\-er know tc, the 
contrary, this was the only species met with in the Transvaal. Where 
else below latitude 
evidence to show. 

22O S. it may have existed there is really no 
We cannot even sav at this time whether the flv 

met with in the, sixties and seventies kast of the Lehombo u-as thk 
species or not. 

There is, however, a specimen of mo~silo?12, according to Xusten 
(7), in the Oxford Museum labelled ‘f Grahamstown, Cape Colony 
(purchased from Higgens, 1869). ” We may safely conjecture that 
this specimen was brought to Graham&own from the region of the 
Limpopo, or even farther to the north. It md.d indeed be interesting 
to find who brought it there and whence it cams, since it. is im~ossihle 
to regard it as having been captured in th neighbourhood of Grahams- 
town. 

Further, thtxe are txo specimens of ntorsitans in the Verrall 
collection (cf. Au&n) which bear the label “‘ Zululand.” In the 
absence of any other evidence, past or present, of the es:srem:e of 
moraitans in Zululand, I regard this record as wholly unacceptable. 
If Verrall obtained these specimens from Axis. Bigot’s collection the 
1 ecord is open to grave suspicion. 

Glossina pn7Zidipes.-This is the predominant i>t?tse of the 
nagana areas of Zululand that lie between latitudes 2’;‘” 25’ and 
250 35’ s. The observations of Toppin (Appendix I<), Park RIM 
(Xi), and the Division of Entomology all point. vonclusivelp tJ ?his 
being the case. 

Gloasina austeni .--The existence of this species in Zululand is 
known from one specimen only, and this a-as described by Chubb (16) 
under the name Glossina brandoni. It is said to have been captured 
in the Court-house on the bare heights of the T;bombo by Nr. J. M. 
Robertson in March, 1915. 

Glossina hrec+aZp~i.s.-The discovery of this species had its birth 
in the finding of austeni. Mr. Chubb asked Mr. Brandon to secure 
more specimens of tsetse for him, and was se3t a specimen of hre?.i- 
palpis, together with seTera pallidipes, captured “ near IThr;mho. 
25th April, 1915.” 

There is Iittle doubt that these were collected at the foot .lf the 
mountain, in the Mkusi valley. Later, Mr. D. T. Mitchell presented 
the Durban Museum with a specimen of breripnlwis he had obtained 
in the Xkusi valley, 20 miles from TTbombo. More recently (1921) 
the Hon. Denys Reitz caught a specimen of this species at Lake Inya- 
mite, a 101~ narrow bayou of the Pongola, TT-ithin three miles of the 
Portuguese border, where the species seemingly exists in fair ahun- 
dance. 

The interesting phenomenon with which we are face:1 is that 
fr,ml certain geographical Ii&c: tsetse has I-anished in recent 
historical t imee. These limits mar be fixed for the Pro\Tinces of the 
Pnion 3s between latitudes 2Z” S gnd 2Co 40’ S. Vnfortunately, one 
cannot speak with any great certainty regarding the Portuguese 
possessions between these latitudes east of the Tr:lnsTaal ; although 
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there is very good reason to suppose that mo:,t of this territory is no 
1onge1~ infested with I-ectors of nagana. This is almost certainly 
the case for the district of Lourenco Xarques, since nagana is said to 
be no longer met with immediately east of the Transvaal border. 

The outstanding feature of the historical reriew presented is 
that, while tsetse remained abundant in the low country- !ietween the 
Drakensburg foot-hills and the Lebombo range down to the time of 
rinderpest, it had disappeared before that epxh from two-thirds of 
the territor\; it previously infested. Consequently, whilst it may be 
claimed with much reason that rinderpest led to the rooting out of 
the fl-y from the eastern region of the Transvaal, no occurrence of so . 
cataclysmic a nature can be held to account for its vanishing from 
elsewhere in the Transvaal. 

The process in the Rustenburg-yaterberg Districts map be 
likened to the slow lifting of a miasmatic fog, rolling northwards. 
Whaterer the riddle ma;)- be, it is to this particular area that we must 
first look for its solution ; and we must go back to the days of Theunis 
de Klerl;, who, in 1871, regarded tsetse as “ a curse that was being 
remored from the land.” We must stud\- the happenings that took 
place there, especiallv in the period 18 73 to 1878, and the following 
ten years, during which, according to tradition, tsetse disappeared 
“ when the buffalo went n&h.” (1888.) 

Although tsetse maintained a firm hold in the eastern low 
country down to 1896, there was evidence of contraction. This, how- 
e\-er, appears to have been a simple departure from parts mos; 
frequented bF men armed with guns. 

Another feature of this account is the evidence of a distinct 
association of fly with certain “ bosrande” in the western Transv-aal. 
We now know so man-y spots where fly actually occurred that it 
should he quite an easy matter to classifv the local conditions, and so 
ascertain the physical-floral association 
environment and limited the fly. 

which provided suitable 
BY deduction we ma-y then arrive 

at some estimate of the unknown factor, the removal of which left the 
insect to die. The same applies to the eastern lox- countw, although 
here there was more ::n association of fly with the wooding of rivers 
or rivulets. 

The question at once arises n-hether such an inrestigation would 
confer any practical benefit, in riew of the Fact that the fly which has 
disappeared is Glossinn wtorsitnns, 
remains is Glossinn pnllidiyes. 

and the one (of importance) that 

If any secure evidence e&ted of a pre-r-ious presence, of i~icl?~sifnns 
in the nagana areas of Zululand, it might be argued that this species 
received its quietus there at the time of rinderpest. As there is no 
acceptable evidence to show that morsitnns did inhabit Zululand, such 
an tirgunrent becomes untenable. It is &A highly prohahle tbat 
‘rnopsifa?zs would not find ;I TT11011~ suitable environment in Zulu- 
land where, it must be admitted, the climatic conditions of the fly- 
faroured areas are somewhat different from those of the Transvaal, 
being near the sea and without any great intervening physical barrier. 

All things considered, it seems to me estremel_v probable that 
morsitans drd not. extend its range indefinitelv east of the Lebomho 
mountains, or south along the Lebombo flats of Sn-aziland, whilst 
pallidipes probably ranged from far north in Portuguese possessions 
to the Umhlatusi River in Zululanil. 



It cannot. be urged that pcrZZidip_ ps in Zululand has been for an 
indefinite period as distantly cut off as it now is by 700 miles from 
its present more northern haunts on the east. coast, and it is reasonable 
to assume that this species- v-as also 3 T-&or of nagaria east of the 
Lebomljo Nouptains. 

Since t,setse once existed (183i-1596) in the District of Lourenco 
Marques from the Olifants to the Tembe River, it is onl:, reason 
able to believe that the bushy, watered rarines and gullies scoring 
the sea-face of the Lebombo range to the south of the Tembc: were 
also infested. Hence the break of 60 miles in our chain of evidence 
regarding tsetse habitats between the Temh e and Pongola poort n-ould 
be materially reduced. 

hccept,ing these premises as correct--T t,hink they are scarcely 
debatable-v-e are compelled to the conclusion that the process which 
removed morsitans from the Transvaal acted similarl? upon pa7Zidipes 
in southern Portuguese habitats. 

Granting that pallidipes once extended, at least in patches from 
north, where it is to-day, to south, where it also is to-day, one is faced 
with a further problem : N7hat was the nature of the bridge now 
broken ? If it be granted that the insect. cannot now spread north- 
wards because of t.he present-day phvsical-floral fauna1 condition that 
obtains just beyond its northern limit in Zululand, it cannot be said 
that an exactl_v similar set of conditions prevents it! from spreading 
from the nort.h t.o the south. There is no baulking the fact that a 
southern spread from the far north is not hindered by known floral or 
physical 3actors. Since it cannot be a climatic fact,or. one is dri\-en 
to the conclusion that That is missing is of a fauns1 nature, 

I can only think that morsitans is also prerented from returning 
to its old Transraal haunts because the fauna1 bridge is no longer 
entire. 

Personzlly, I cannot look rrith equanimity_ upon the non-extension 
of ~crliid@es to the nor&, 
irridged a. gap 

simply because it appears not to hare 
created 27 years ago; a $Y:‘aP vhich ga iii e 

preserration might, all unvrittingl?. fill up from both ends. It is 
thought, for instance, that pallidzpes will not spread north of its 
present Zul-=rland confines because the floral condition beyond does not 
permit of such a spread ; but? ~ mi\-en the necessary fauna1 factor, I can 
see no reason, in our present. knowledge of the species, y+hp it should 
not traverse the forest avenue of the Pongola or reach the old tsetse 
haunt n-est of the Lebombo mentioned bp Mr. Von 117issel (cf. 
Appendix F 12). Who is there to say t,hat it is not already en route 
along obvious passage-waFs ? 

A+ (;Zos.si~zrc 7,revipoZF?is has been found at, the northern extremity 
of the Pongala, x-here this river merges into the Csutu to form the 
Maputa, and also in the valley of the Xkusi, in the latitude of the 
l3 ombo Magistracy, there is every reason to think that a surrey of 
the Pongola and Its vhain of lakes m-ould show a strip of country 
inhabited by this species, right. through Amatongaland, and possibly 
an extension into Portuguese territory [cf. Howard (18)l. 

I would like to close this rey_ieT n-ithout entering any contro- 
versial field, and T would vriliingly do so \Tere it not.for the contention 
that it was not ~hollp rinderpest which explained the eradication of 
fly- from the eastern 10~ countr>- of the Trany-aal. 



I have long been profoundly influenced by the sensible arguments 
adranced b-y Major J. S. Hamilton (17) and endeal-oured to imagine 
n-hat other cryptic influence could hare k.een at work when rinderpest 
invaded the land. When one stands between this plausibility and the 
el-idence brought forward to show that tsetse can sur-\-k-e on herbage, 
or even thin air, the few other speculations to be adranced Kill not 
bear any critical examination. 

It does seem extraordinary that morsitans shuid die out in the 
western and northern Transraal during a series of years and in the 
presence of at least a problematical food supply. Thoroughly as the . 
old BJer shot out the fauna, some animals always escaped him, and to 
non-here would these be more likely to retreat than into I-he corer of 
the bosrande, and, abore all, those frequent,ed by tsetse. Moreover, 
i he shooting out of the game was of necessity more extensive -and 
thorough, as regards bi, LP and small, in the earlier rather than the 
later period of fix existence in the western Transvaal. 

It is quite as remarkable that the fly- should have- disappeared 
from the eastern low country Then so man>- animals were not affected 
b_v rinderpest, and, of those \hat were, some, of every species seemingly 
escaped destruction. 

As rinderpest never did operate against tsetse in the west and 
;rorth, ;IJI~Z ;ts it !ms been shown experimentally that disease-laden 
blood does not militate immediately against. the fly, one can only 
arrive at the conclusion that rinderpest, as it ran its erratic course 
through one fly-belt and another, brought about the death of the 
insect 1:~ stsrvatiJn. Circumscribed by the floral factor to relatirely 
~1~111 areas, it may hare happened that the pertinacity of the flies 
drove forth any animal ent,ering their shelters SG that they contributed 
to their own undoing ; or, inrerscll-, the ITant of food caused them to 
spatter and to succuml~ to the adcerse conditions surrounding their 
native environment. 

Approached from any angle, a consideration of both the gradual 
and sudden chwncyes in the Transvaal leads one towards the acceptance 
of a greater dependence GE this insect-parasite on certain animal hosts 
than is commonly granted ; not necessarily an ahsolute dependence of 
fly on buffalo, rls the old Boer and Selous taught, but an intricate 
.dependence upon animals n-hose habits brought them regularly to the 
haunts of the fly. 

It is very true that insects which are ecto-parasites of animals, 
when limited by circumstance, tend to become more and more depen- 
dent up3n their accustomed food and unable to propagate indefinitely 
upon a change of diet. For this reason the possible dependence of 
tsetse on certain animals calls for examination. It is not sufficient 
that for three >-ears a series of generat ions rrere successfully reared 
oi: the blood of guinea-pigs and rabbits. It i:: essentisi to show that 
such a rearing need not have terminated, as it did, by the elimination 
of the female sex. 

In a sense tsetses are indiscriminate f.eeders upon animals, and do 
not refuse the opportunity to bite a.nd take a fill of blood m-hen such 
is offered; it is equally true that the-r are attracted to fresh carcassm, 
and hare heen bred for short periods up011 unusuai food supplies ; it - 
may be that there exist manF unuetial but unobtainable food supplies 
that suit them. _Hon-erer, in their nati\-e enI-ironment their .per- 
manencv ma\- deaend on fen of the manr k;nc!s of animals frequentiug 
t~heir h&n ts, - 



The toll levied upon the fauna of Zululand according to the testi- 
mony of Sir Charles Saunders (Appendix D) materially affected the 
abundance of Glossina’ pallidipes in Zululand. It is notorious that 
this was __so, and Xr. F. Vaughan Kirby (22), who has had more 
opportunity than any one to analyse the local evidence critic.ally, 
agrees t.hat such was t.he case. 

In admittimg that 
fly ” 

“ a mysterious partial disappearance of tsetse 
synchronized with rinderpest in Zululand, Nr. Vaughan Kirby 

says (p. 388) that the plague did not bring about “ an\- appreciable 
diminution of all sources ” of food supply, and that ” there could 
have been but a comparatively small percentage of the supply cut 
off. . . . Zebra . . . 
beesten . . . 

were immune from the disease, kilde- 
suffered but very slightly, if at all, consequently 

these were left in great numbers, as n-e11 as man-y bushbuck. The 
presence of these species alone would haIre furnished ample food- 
supply, to say nothing of such 
remained. 

bush-pi g, buffalo, and kudu as certainly 
1 lean to the opinion that possibly a certain proportion of 

the existing fly was killed bv absorbing the virus-laden juices of the 
dead carca,qes of animals kiiletl hv the plague, and the diminution of 
their numbers accentuated bv c&sting climatic conditions, which 
were overlooked at the time- or not considered in relation to the 
bionomics of tsetse fly ” (p. 358-9). 

All things considered, could there hare been an influence working, 
veilecl in impenetrable obscurity, during the few months w-hen rinder- 
pest raged through the country that similarly affected two species of 
Glo~;s~.nc~ to the exclusion of other insects ‘; And n-as it the same 
sinister process that had with mystic f,?rce, been operating for decades 
in the west and north of the Transxxal ? Here, indeed, do we set sail 
on an uncharted sea whose subtle currents carry our ljarque past 
many- ports, but nerer to any safe anchorage. 

Apropos of a possible close associa.tion between parasite and host, 
the following remarks by Mr. Vaughan Kirby are not without peculiar 
significance. On page 389 he writes :-“ What will be said when 
the gradual ext.erminat.ion of the game brings the fly to the doors of 
the kraals and other habitations, seeking from domestic stock some of 
the sustenance they are denied by the scarcity of game. and, later 
still, Then virtual estermina.tion is accomplished and nothing remains 
but domestic st,ock for their fwd supply? Domestic animals, in 
graduallv increasing numbers, themselves constitute almost as serious 
a factor *‘in the spread of nagana. as do wild animals, and it Kould be 
a ,grave error td delude ourselres with the idea that when the game 
is destroyed the fly vi11 I-anish.” 

But we hare seen tsetse disappear from the Rustenburg, Water- 
berg, and Zoutpansberg Districts, where, after the &ght of Mzilikatzi, 

. the natires hare since kept cattle, el-en against fly-country, and where 
flv extensions penetrated the areas ther occupied. But Glossina 
kwsitans did ilot invade the krpals. Then came the voortrekkers. 
They sltiughtered the game : and, n-ithin certain limits, game destruc- 
tion and boCle replacement went hanA in hand. The old Boer had 
no delusions, and his domestic animals did not brin- the fly to his 
habftation. Perchance? even in Zululand, time x-ill &on- that 
Ghssina paZ7iZipes has not been ;tbl~ to establish itself permauentlp 
among the flocks and herds, note-ithstanding many opportunities to 
do so, and the plenitude of spots as suitable for breeding-prounds as 
are laboratory bottles. 



Finally, if as regards w1orsitnn.s in the Transvaal we are com- 
pelled to deuy all dependence of parasite on host, then the vanishing 
of 9s .cau only be set down t> something= prodigious. Were this so, 
annihilation Kould not have keen the gradual process it was: but 
would ha\-e been coincideut with some unusual occurrence su<h as 
riuderpest and boldly blazoned across the annals of the country. 

The surri-Fal of tsetse in Zululaud was probably due to some 
simple circumstance, perhaps the compactness and greater depth of 
the C!y-belts mere sufficient. In the fly-country of Zululand the 
general floral cmdition is so arranged that surri&g fly could always 
follow up snrriving ~ wme a~1 find mitnble i~~eetli;l~-l)laces. Xore- . 
over, it may be possible to show that in the denseness of that tlfflt-- 
countr? a relatively greater proportion of the loug-protected and 
susceptible wild animals escaped rinderpest than in the Transvaal. I 
can imagine no claim being nz!lde to “ Game Preservation,” dating 
back to 188’1, iri the Transvaal. 

x.-STXOPSIS 
-~ 

A .-REX-%RKS . 

(I) The experience G f the hunters in the years 1846-1848 served 
to Show :- 

(1) The abseucc of tsetse fronr Bechuanalaud. 
(2) The absence of tsetse from the forest avenue of the 

Linipopo. 
(3) The definite association of tsetse with bush-clothed ridges 

and hills jbosrande). 
(4) An abundance of elephant, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, 

giraffe: m-il<7ebeest, and many anMopes iii tZ;e Districts 
of Rustegburg and WaterbeIg. 

(II) The travels of Baines illustrated :- 
Ci) 

(2) 

‘/“!, : 4, 

(IIIj 

The absence of tsetse from Bechnanaland south of the 
Xacloutsi Rirer. 

The absence af tsetse from the forest avenue of the Lim- 
popo. 

The definite asso&ation of tsetse with bosrande. 
The abundanw of tsetse after eleph:lut, hippopotamus, and 
rhinoceros had macticallv disappeared. 

On the authority of Xajor l’. G. Trevor, Iuspector of 
Miues, [he. bosraude of the Waterberg low co,uijtr>- are clothed with 
trees. sometimes deuselr at their hases, and are overgrown with a 
taiigle of plants. In this respect they are impenetrable islands in a 
surrounding bushreld through which, on-in.g to the spacing of the trees 
and the absence of thickets, one c-an gallop 011 hor?;ebacl<. 

(TV) The obser\atious of &Ir. .J. IX. D. Tiavers arid of others 
dixlo.-e the fly-belts of the eastern-- low cout)t~‘r~ zis occurring along 
rivulets and, on the whole. as elongate patches lx\-., to five miles in 
wiclth and from four to uine miles in length : usually with wide 
inter\-eniug spaces. 

(Vj The observations of Toppin and others shox the Zululand 
flv-belts as hroac7 and estensiw. The smal?est i:s 64 square miles in 
extent (8 x 8); the two large? are 666 square miles in estent 
(20 x 30) 



(VI) The tsetse which predominated in the Transvaal was 
Glossina m.orsitans. That which now occurs in Zululand is Glossinn 
paZh&pes, a I-ery closely related species which co-exists to-day in the 
same terrain with G. mwsitcrns north of the Zambesi. 

(VII) !l’here is at present. no aTail:lble evidence to disclose what 
species inhabited the Districts of Inhambane and Lourenco Xarques, 
and the evidence pointing to the existence of G. morsitans in Zulu- 
land cannot be accepted in the absence of confirmation. 

(VIII) :ilthough it is assumed on fairly reasonable grounds that 
tsetse is extinct in the Tranwaal, no positire statement should be 
made in the absence of a scientific esaminaticln of former haunts in 
the n&h-eastern area. 

uw 

(1) 
The obs&rations of Mr. B. H. Dike serv. to show that- 

Tsetse remained abundant in the Singwedsi-Letaba basin 
after the larger game animals had been destroyed or driren 
out, i.e. elephant, rhinoceros, giraffe. and, to a large 
extent, buffalo. 

Tsetse subsequently distipgeared from that part of this basin 
settled by natives prone to the chase and becoming 
possessed of fire-arms. 

Although the disappearance 0, f the insect followed upon a 
considerable reduction of the wild fauna, l-his reduction 
could not ha\-e approached eradication, but did inrolve the 
constant harrassing of the remaining animals. 

Tset.se failed to accommodate itself to the changed habit of 
the remaining game or the neK food supply as represented 
by the blood of man. 

The incidence of rinderpest was providential. Had there 
been no such epidemic, the subsequent disarming of n,iti\-es 
in erstwhile flF-country would have led to a decided 
increase in the wild fauna and t11~ return of the fl_v. 

(2) 

(3) 

N? 

6) 

B.-Cosc~t-SIOSS. 
-- 

Omitting eridence to the contrary, accumulated in approaching 
tsetse nroblems elsexhere and br other methods, the conclusions and 
inferences to be arrived at from this historical review ma>- be sum- 
marized as follows : - 

(I) A practical interest cannot fail to attach to a full examina- 
tion of the causes which led to a_ gradual disappearance of tsetse from 
the Transvaal and the surrounding terrltor)-, because- 

the disappearance of the inseci accompanied the extinction 
or dril-ing away of certain large wild animals ; 

the disappearance took place throughout many large areas 
in the absence of anF general settlement b>- Europeans : 

in the gwater part of the infested territory the disap- 
pearance did not coinc’de x-ith any al-normal climatic 
condition : 
the disappearance alto took piace in the prcwnce of many 
possible sources of food suypl>-. as Inesented by a variety 
of rild animals. including antelopes. Cldebeeste, zebra, 
and? in settled areas, by domestic stock. 



_.____ 
I . - F _  -  -  

(I 1) Tsetse existed in the north-west Transvaal by virtue oi 
yecullar and localized floral-fauna1 associations. Thus the tly .seems 
to have been strikingly dependent upon peculiar and circumscribed 
plant assemblies for a favourable habitat, and to have found an 
appropriate food supply in the blood of certain wild animals regtiiarl;i 
frequenting its haunts. 

(IIIj As these plant-assemblies or n-oodings remain and have 
always harboured, to a greater or lesser extent, a variety of wild 
animals, it seems as if some inter-relationship existed between the 
tsetse and its animal hosts. 9n the floral-fauna1 combination the 
permanency of the insect depended_, and this permanency ~-as either 
governed by the regularity of habit on the part of the hosts or the 
snita.bleness of their blood to the successful and continuous propaga- 
tion of the insect. 

. 

(IV) The disappearance of tsetse frow the eastern low country 
of the Transvaal and the adjoining Portuguese territory (Gaz:itland, 
Inhambane., and Lourenco Marques) followed suddenly upon rinder- 
pest in th e absence of any regular or recognized system of game 
preservation. 

(V) It may be assumed that the extinction of fly in both the 
Transvaal and in t.he pa.rt of Portuguese East Africa under reference 
m-as due to the sudden and universal applicaticn of a process, leading 
to extinction, which had been n-xking gradually over many years in 
the west snd north of the Transvaal. 

(VI) It is extremelv probat-le that Glossina paZZidipes occupied 
parts of the Districts of Gazaland. Inhambane, and Lourenco Uarques. 

(VII) As Glossina pal7idipes and Glossinn morsitans both survived 
rinderpest nort,h of the Zambesi, and as GZossi,nu pucllidipes survived 
south of the Maputa, it may be reasonably assumed- 

(Q) that G1os.k~ pallidipes formerly inhabited parts of the 
intervening TOO miles of territory, and \;ras not aln-ays so 
isolated as it is to-day in Znluland ; 

(7~) that GZo:, uina FnUidi&zs was eliminated from the inter- 
vening territory by the same process that led to the 
ultinmte disappearance of Glossina morsitans from adjacent 
Transvaal areas. 

(VIII) The process leading to the disappearance of Gloss&a 
morsitnns from the eastern Transvaal at the time of the rinderpest 
tended to eradicate Ghsina pallidipes in Zululand, but failed prob- 
ably because the plant assemblies of Zululand, affording this tsetse a 
favourable environment. were relalivelv vtist, and suwessfully 
harboured a greater food supply. This ii esplsiued by these plant 
assemblies being game sanctuaries in a gunless land, wherein a 
sustained effort. at game preservation had been maintained by the 
Imperial Government. during the period 1857 to 189’7. 

(IS) It may be assumed for Glossina worsitans that this species, 
at least, is not able to accommodate itself to changes of environment 
following the settlement of fly-couutry hy a population poxessing fire- 
arms and given to hunting regularly. 

(X) The complete eradication of the wild fauna dl,es not a;ppear 
to be essential to tsetse supmession, but a decided reduction ther-eof- 
followed up by a constant disturbance of the animals which escape, 
and to such an extent as to bring about changes of habit and shyness 
-tends to lead to the disappearance of the insect,. 
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APPENDIX A. 

TSETSE IS THE ZOUTPA?%BERG DISTRICT. 

By Xnr. H. J. GROBLER, Groblers Plaats, Zoutpansberg. 

(Bhg a translation of a Jetter to tJie ctutllor, zcitJ[ a map prepared 
UPOIL cJ,zta. furrlished .ly JI?lr. Grobler.) 

-- 

In reply to your letter of the 11th April regarding tsetse fly, I 
wish t> inform you that, in 1849; 1 accompanied the Potgieter’s Trek 
to these parts, and lived in the old town of Skoemansdal. The tsetse 
fly was to be found at that time on a bushy hill (ruigekop), now farm 
Leeuwknop, also on a spot then called “ Tsakalala,” and now known 

29' 
- 

\ 50' 

VII. 

as Buisplaats and Bui&oek. As the huftalo were soon exterminated 
after the, arrival of the Europeans the flies also disanqeared. HOK- 
ewr, tqetse remained for a lon g time on lhe farms Zuurhult. Kaal- 
plaais, Lena, Knol~jesdoorn. Frxlifontein, dufderhaard, behind the 
east end, of the Blaun-berg. Until the year 1869 great care and 
caution ~~9s taken Ircrea,Bol~ta-c~~ttle and Kagoiis haling to pass 
through the infested veld by night as far as a farm now known as 
Rierielager, a barren farm on the Rrak Rix-er. The buffalo were 
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entirelv driven off the above farms between 1869 and 1872; since 
their extermination, flies were no more seeu, and w coul,l trek freely 
tovard3 the Limpopo without seeing a single flv. 

The present KnApneus Location, east of Lo& Trichardt, remained 
a densely infested region until about the year 11373. After that, fly 
was found lower down along the Groot Letaba and Olifants Rivers. 
Only in 1896 did that region become free of flv. Tsetse n-as, hoverer, 
still present in small areas between the Olifants, the Groot Letaba, - 
and the Palabora Rivers until the year 1894. 

You will notice that I frequently make mention of the disap- 
pearance of buflalo followed by that of t,he 11~. S-ox-, just a short 
paragraph to clear the matter. 

The old Boer had alTaps a deep-rooted belief that the buffalo was 
to be held chiefly responsible for the presence of the fly, because just 
where bufialo n-ere found there were Aieu. Thus hunters we,z’e aln-al-s 
on the lookout for flies where they found buffalo tracks s3 that they 
could take precautions. 

As reg.&s the big trek road to the Limpupo, as far ;I> T remember 
no clear road existed; it was only a trek road made: by the commando 
of Potgieter in 184.7. 
to the Risrie C-amp ; 

It went from the Hout River along Wetfontein 

X0. 
from there to Koloempies farm Calais (old 

1286) ; then across the farms Du Prat, Concordia, Aansmires, 
Duikerfontein to Stinkwate:, and on to Wegdraai Krokodilrivier ; 
then across the farms Onrust, Eenvogelpan, and Breslau as far as 
the conflcience of t,he Xhcloutsie and Krokodil R,ivers ; tlien on to 
Umzilikatse’s. I do not know how the trek vent farther. But the 
road x-as a req- bad one, and here and there you would find a tree 
cut clown which had stood in the way of the party trekking. 

As far as possible I have marked on pour map the road and the 
?ly areas. The Khole country from Zoutpau-Brak Riyer north-east 
was infested n-ith tsetse until 1869, and in the bushveld near the 
Zoutpan, tl_v was found still later. 

iiPPEXDIS B. 

TSETSE 1X THE EASTER1 LOW COUSTRT. 

By J. E. D. 'TR_\IVERS, ,Icorn Hock. Eastern l’ransraal. 

Prior to the rinderpest, tsetse fly WLS nunrerous :\I1 o~e,r the low 
veld. The fly seemed to disappear completely about lS9i. At the time 
we all conjectured as to whether this was due to any infection of the fly 
through suckin g blood of animals suffering from rinclerpest. 

In the -ear of tlte rinderpest, kudu, warthog, bushbuck, and 
wildebeest died from the disease in very large numbers. It n-as quite 
common to find untouched carcasses, i.e. untouched by rultures, lions, 
hyenas, or jackals, so satiated were all such vermin and carnivora. 
On one occasion, early in 759’7, I found the carcasses of three giraffe 
(also untouched by any birds or beasts of prep) lying side by side on 
the reld, evidently alss rictims of rinderpest. 

So far as I know, there were no scientists investigating in this 
region at that time, or the cause of the exit of the tsetse in these parts 
might have been accounted for. It is certainly remarkable that it 



x0 oue w-hi) San- the 
hundreds of game-lyiirg dead in thaw days has any doubt about the 
association of the two wents. 

Tsetse was known to local natix-es as “ Tseka ” or “ Imbo.” 
In those days I mas mlich in the veld tor the, purpose of hunting 

big ga.me x,hippo., b triraffe, zebra., blue n-ildebeeste, Faterbuck, kudu, 
sable and roan antelope). 

. Game was plentiful, and so was fiy. Directly one entered the . 
shade, and very often in the open sunlight, flv n-auld attack one, 
sometimes in ones and twos, at other limes iii veritable swarms. 
‘Tsetse alight in an almost noiseless manner, and the first intimation 
one usually has is the T-cry sharp prick which announces their 
presence. One’s hands and u&o+erhd portions of one’s legs would 
stream with blood from their vicious bites. The fly n-as exceedingly 
wary and bard to cat.eh. We used to run a kiiife-blade along our 
arms and pinion their feet with it. 

On one trip all our dorke_ys-used for wagon transport on account 
of fly-died t\-hen they got into the mist-belt on the Drakensberge, 
after their return. It was usual for donkeys to outlast. all other 
animals. Cattle and 110rses suc~umlkl ~-ery ynickly-, as also did dogs, 
and I lost many dogs in the. fly-country.. 

It is%&ted by old and renov;ned hunters like SeYlous and Oswell 
that fly always are found with or close to buffalo. In this locality 
wherever- buf?%lo were fou_nd.i_& yas sure to be there. _. __---_ 

~Gii&~remark&le-f&A was the definite* manner in which fly Fould 
stick to a certain area, and natire residents aI-erred that they would 
never pass certain (to them) fixed boundaries. In the vicinity of the 
Lebombo Nountains in 1896 I__h_are had tsetses fly-ing about me, and 
ha\-e seen cattle belongin _ _gt.o 

-;--- - 
natures feeding unmolested by fiy on _ 

the ollier~ side of a ire&> a matter of 20CI y;wtis away. satires stated 
that the fly never crossed that creek. From n-hat, I ha\-e learned of 
natives since, I should. ha\*e thought they x-ould have lost all their 
cattle, so careless are they in regard” to herding. Hoverer, in the 
fly-country possibly the danger kept them up to t,he mark. The creek 
in question was one of the small northern affluents of the Sabi, just 
Test of the Lebombo, on either farm Ti’enetia X-0. 633 or Strangersrest 
XJ. 93x. 

As regwds the distribution of fly, it is difficult after so long a 
lapse of time to be positire as to exact localities; and, unfortunat,ely, 
all my old diaries were dectroyed during the Boer war, so I ha\-e no 
notes, made at the time, to draK upon. But what I have set down on 
the map I hare seen myself. As riewed from to-day, my impression 
is that fly became more preralent as one trarelled eastwards towards 
the Lebdmbo. The country along ihe Lebombo, bet.xeen the Sabi, 
Xassintonto, and Van&i Ril-ers was particularly dense. but eren 
there 1 have a dictinct recollection that it was not one continuous belt 
of fly-infested t~<,unt.ty. 

T rncounteic~rl fly just east. of the Lebombo below the Massintonto 
Riyer, and fly K,!Y prevalent up to and northwards from the kraals of 
the natires Nassingire and Sintenyana on the Portuguese side, and 
from there northwards to the SingKedzi Rirer. I hare questioned 
some, of mv old hunting boys about fly in Portuguese territory imme- 
diatelv c&tiguous to the Lebombo, and they assert that there xere 
rerv big areas in which there was 110 fly- For instance. from Finten- 
yana’s (just through the poxt of the O!ifants in the Lebombo) right 



down to Marakinge’s at the junction of the Olifants and the Limpopo. 
Also at Gungunvana’s head krsal, known as “ Biyin,” and situated 
on the Limpopo,a just below the junction of the Olifants. 

So far as the Transvaal area n-as concerned, in the vicinity of 
the Lebombo Mountains, as well as my memorF serves me, fls was 
everywhere, right up to the Olipants River, and probably beyond it. 
The rivers Uassintonto and Vbabate (N’badati) were particularly 
closely infested, especially between the Obabate and the Olifants on 
the numerous spruits running northward. Here at the time several 
large herds of buffalo xere located. From the present Sabi bridge 

. 

‘v 

I 7seJZe tn de Low Country ‘7 
of tie Eashrn 7mffsvam 

it?96 -/R97 

Th!: d%rib%ion of three belts serves to show 
way of the Zand and Xasssintonto Rkers. 

Form.er Fly-belts of the Sabie Game Reserre. 
how izlxotcable it was that the Trigardt Treii ivrn t 

down towards the Lekombo on both bd;s tsetses were rery numerous; 
but I fanq- there was a ?,reak also on both banks 0pposit.e Hobo’s 
Kraal (Rome So. 940). 

To the best of ml- recollection, fly-country w-as entered hereabouts 
F-hen twelve to fifteen miles east of the Drakensberge, or thirt;F-five 
miles rest of the Lebombo. It was not continuous, but was in belts 
or zones. 

__.i_?__._ 



The first belt one encountered in this area w-as at Mahaman‘s, on 
the Zand River, There the farm Rolle No. 276 to-day stands. From 
there eastwards fly a-as found in belts. These belts became well 
known and did not seem to move, although tlv would move from one 
area to another or enlarge its area. On some “instances tsetse covered 
large areas ; in others the area would be only a mile or so in extent. 

A_ fly which excited mv interest n-as encountered on the Uba.bate 
River about t.his time. Its species is unknown to me, but in view of 
what information has since been disseminated in the Press in regard 
to tsetse I would regard it as another variety. Ih was about the size 
of the tsetse, possibly slightly smaller. It was the same silent flier. 
Tsetse made a slight buzz as they flew about one. This flv ~~3 
entirely silent. His body was hirsute and appeared to be cowrt-ld 
with fine down as if one had dusted the fly with olive-green powder. 
It, n-as a remarkable fl_s, and he bit remarkably too, even more viciouslp 
than ordinary tsetse. At this time buEalo were close by the locality 
I name. Th& is the only occasion on which I saw this species, but. it 
was extremely plentiful and gave one no peace. 

FLY-RET,TS OF MR TRAWRS’ MAP. 

No. I.-This is composed of three separate patches : - 
(aj West, on Tsirigoul Spruit, centrid on Ross X0. 917. 
(7)) Intermediate, on Hluumi Spruit, centred on Wederland 

No. 823. 
(c) East, on unnamed spruit, centred on Ceyl,xl No. 750. 

No. 2. --West of the Ubabate, centred on Jacobushoop so. S51. 
No. 3.-At headxaters of the Xassintonto, centred on Welver- 

&end No. 414. 
To. 4.-On the Xassintonto, overrunning Jeukpeulhoek No. 855, 

Darpai No. 403, Irulay Xo. 34.5: and Gowrie No. 34s. 
>iO. 5. -At headwaters of the Zand or Xandhlamare, overrunning 

Ludlow NG. 1258, Allendale No. 279, Roll No. 276, Edinburgh 
No. 266. 

No. 6.-On the Massintontc+ on east part of Troves NJ. 830 and 
west part of Besaneon Ko. 1250. 

No. ?---On small affluent of Sabi. on east part of Venetia No. 833 
and west part of Strangersrest 30. 931. 

No. S.-On Ssbl: and aflluents. Extends down Sabi from railway 
bridge to vicinity of HG~O’S Kraal on farm R.>me NO. 940. The areas 
more or less involved are : - 

(a) Sabi north bank : Sabibrug N o. 
Glenend No. 

63, Zamenleup No. 66, 
713, Campbell’s Hope Yo. 213, Sardinia 

x0. 1249. 
(b) SaEi south bank : A strip about one to two miles in dept.1~ 

oppxsite farms on north bank. 
cc) Zand : Teulon 3’0. 729, Charleston Xo. 719, Dudley 

No. 720, Flockfield 30. 413. 
(cl) Xushlamu Spruit : Egypt Xo. 730, Prairie No. 712, 

Albunen X0. 984. 
(e) Xanzindlovo Spruit : Elandsdale 30. 385. 
(f) Unnamed spruit : Legerstee NO. 632. 

No. 9.-South of Xassintonto, east of Lebombo (Xuamolongo of 
the Portuguese Map, 1903). 
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APPESDIS C. 

XOTES 03 THE RITSTEXBDRG DISTR.ICT. 

By the Rev. ?V. BEHREXS, Bethanie Xission Station, Rustenburg 
District, 24th of April, 1923. 

Ny late father came here in 1864, and I in 1869. I arrived in 
South Africa in 185’7, and am resident missionary here since 1880. 

I could tell you much of the past__sixtS Fears of South Africa; 
nevertheless, I would not have been able to answer ali of yo,ur questions 
if I had not, fortunately, ha.d the help of two old native men of 

my congregation who are betxeen eighty a.nd ninety years old, and 
know the Rustenburg District down to the Motlhabatse River. 

The following are the answers to your questions :- 
1. LinkZing R,E:xer.-The Elands is not called Linkling, but. Kge- 

tiheng. By this name it is known b;T- all the natives of t.his district. 
2. JfachaclLocan IZiver.--This is perhaps the 3Iachbtlhoane, a 

small river beyond the Pilaansberge. _ 
_ 

3. PyUwp.-There are two conical hills west of Ramakoksstad 
which are called Pvlkop. The old men say that the Griquas never 
came into this district, and so they could not be slaughtered by the 
impies of Mosilikats. Fighting, they tell me, took place only in the 
Free Stat.e, at Vegkop or Alleenkop. 

4. T’Ziegl;op.--X0 one appears to know Vliegkop. However, a 
native says there is such a kop nea.r Rasai’s Eraai, which is between 
the junction of the Aapies and the Crocodile and the junction of the 
Aapies and the Pienaass. [This is the Vlieg Kop shown on Wylde’s 
Jeppe’s, tend Trove’s maps, in the neighbonrhood of Flink xyn Drift 
No. 119.~-CF.] 

5. Vlieg Poort.- MJ- cousin, Kommandant George Behrens, tells 
me that, after traversing a stretch of wide flat country, the Crocodile 
breaks through a. mountain range. This is the first Tlieg Poort. 
Then xou travel about one outspan and come td a second range of 
mountains through which the river again breaks. This is the second 
Vlieg Poort . But the two, so to speak, are one. OUI old men sa;)- 
that in the years 18iO-1880, when thev xv-en! down tc, hunt on the 
Motlhabatse, tsetse still abounded at 1’lieg Poort, and the.y I,ad to 
trek the night long through to get through the belt. At that. time 
the flies were also on the Mokblb hills. 

Xural Uountains.-The Moral0 Mountains do exist. My old 
native says he was at. those mountains, and the range gets its name 
from a tree which bears a fruit quite like an orange and as large. 
[;Wy!,.roa spy.--CF. 1. Tf:is moral0 fruit grows nowhere but on the 
Moral0 Mountains. Mp old native adds that it would have been quite 
impossible for Harris to have seen these mountains from Commando 
Nek. as thep are too far away. From Commando Nek one oan only 
see Ramakoksberge, Pilaansberge, and but one outstanding and 
highest peak of the RoAiberg. 

17fosiZikcrtse’s KPntlZ.The old natives state that the chief’s kraal 
was here at Bethanie (Tsopane). He alscj had one at Xosilikatsnek 



and another on the Elands or Kgetlheng. Mosilikats, they sa-, fled 
from Bethanie on hearing of the coming of Dingaan, whose regiments 
passed through this district and followed Mosilikatse t,o the Ma&o. 
Many’ of the sub’ugated natives alsa fled. 
dabole, w&s in 3 

T-he great sub-chiet, Xan- 
c large here at Bethanie before my father arrised in 

1864. The eastern part of Bethanie still goes under that name. 

t.‘opainc.-Mu ybe H3 rri Y called this y!nce by this name. The 
little s&earn to the-north of Bethanic still goes by ihe name Letsopane 
or Tsopane. [The original Kaylin or Copailie blill ;ci:lds its place on 
the maps. The_ name ma)- have been transferred K-hen Xzilikatze 
mo:-ed to Rustenburg.-C.F. ] 

Game an.d Fl;y.-According to rnF old native, when 4fosilikatze’s 
kraal n-as here at Tsopane, _A miraffe, koedoe, buffalo, wildebeeste, rhin- 
oceros, etc., were still hereabouts, and on the Crocodile (Oli) River 
there may have been a few fsetses, but none worth mentioning. 
Tsetse, however, existed x-here the Aapies joins the Crocodile. When 
the B jers took possession theF decimated the large game, and it dis- 
appeared, moving farther and farther to the Ilorth, and the tsetse 
\A-ith it, always following. 

Vhen I came here first (1869-‘70) men of our congregation used 
to trek down to the Notlhabatse (Matlabase of maps) River anti flats 
with iheir wagons on hunting trips. The? v+-ould stay away about 

i , * two months and bring back hams, hid-es, blltong, and tallox. From 
the last we used to make our candles for home, school, and church. 
Sometimes, I remember, they came back with several oxen siruck ky 
fly. These would get poorer and poorer, and die after fhe first ram 
fell on them. 

T!le fact is that tsetse disappeared with the Targe game. When 
I cwne here first (LS96) I only saw a few koedoe, I:oWng else, not even 
ostriches. These are coming back now. I have sixty on my farm 
and abJut fourteen ph.& buck. 

7*.w fse .-As far as this word is concerned, I can say from my 
knowledge of the language that it is the real and generally i;non-n 
name for that fly_ The “ e ” is pronounced like the “ a ” in 
“ name.” 

Plflce names, etc.- 

Limpopo or Crocodile River : Oli. 
Hex RiT-er : Xatsukubyane: 
Elands River : Kgetlheng. 
Pienaars Ril-er : Moretelc. 
Aapies River : Choane. 
Xarico River : Malikoe. 
Pretoria : Choane. 
Rustenburg : Tlhabane. * 
Magalies?Jerge : Xamed after Chief JIopale. 

Tliww are inzrry corruptions 0: 112tiw names ; for instance, 

Jlagaliesberg should be Nogalesberg. Then ihere is the case of the 
Selons Riyer to the west of Rustenburg. The Boers ca?Ied the chief 
Selon, whereas his name n-as Seloane or Xaseloane, and so it goes on. 

* 1u the word -( flhahe “. is probably to be found the origin of “ Cashan ” as applied 
to the Mtigaliesberge by Harris -C. F. 



APPEICDIS D. 

TSETSE IS ZULULASD. 

J3y SIR CHARLES SIC-SDER~, K.C.N.G., Xelmoth, Zululand. 

The attached cops of an extract from a letter n-ritten by mSself 
in *June, 1915, on the subject of tsets e in Zululand, seems to answer 
_vour questions so far as my own experience and observations are 
concerned. I have no reason to alter the opinion then expressed, 
which was arrived at after vears of mature and careful consideration. 

I was nat aware of what you say about the western Transvaal, 
. 

and it would be interesting to know whether the disappearance of 
tsetse in that region followed that of the large game, as, if so, c.ondi- 
tions there and in Zululand would appear to be similar. 

Eletrcrct.--The history of nagana since n*hat is known as Zulu- 
land became a British posse_ssion in 1887 can, without fear of reason- 
able contradiction, be s6nmed up as follows : -Previous to this, nat.ives 
were in an unsettled state. They were dependent to a large extent 
on game for food, then protected by no law. In consequence of this, 
at the annexation, but, little large game existed in this country 
(excepting in uninhabited localities like the junction of the two 
Umfolozi Rivers, the Hluhluwe and Mkusi Rivers). So far as is 
known, nagana and the tsetse fly existed nowhere except in these 
small areas. 

One of the first measures adopted after the annexation was the 
law for the preservation of game, particularly the larger varieties. 
Rapid increases naturally followed, and game animals spread to parts 
where thev were not found when the country was taken over. With 
the la.rge game, naena and tsetse fly spread and ir,.creased in :I corre- 
sponding degree. Ju a few years it was realized that measures must 
be taken to counheract the evil. Then followed the exhaustive inves- 
tigations of Sir David Bruce. These were ably conducted with every 
facility in the Kay of funds and means ; they extended over two years. 
What was the result ? It was proved beyond question tha.t nagana 
was to be found only where tsetse fly existed, and that the latter was 
only traced to parts frequented hy large game. 

The British Government then placed t.his valuable report in the 
hands of that. world-famous -4frican authority on everything apper- 
taining to game, viz., F. C. Selous, and invited his crit,icism. His 
response was much to the point,, and in effect, that. the Zululand 
Government had spent some thousands of pounds and much labour to 
ascertain what every old hunter and trader in Africa knex long ago, 
i.e. “ that nagana was produced by tsetse fly, which was only found 
where large game existed.” 

Following this, steps were taken by the Government to reduce the 
large game,, at least along rout,es that. had to be traversed hv domestic 
animals. Whether the measures adopted were the best and likely to 
he effectual is hardly a point, but the necessity for c.mbating the evil 
and facing it is undouhtedlv one. About this time (1896) the invasion 
of rinderpest occurred, and in le_;a than a year swept off all but a very 
few specimens of the several varieties of large game. notahlv buffalo 
and koedoe, SG .much so that the number remainin,g could easily he 



located in a fern isolated iocalities. What was the result? Nagana 
absolutely disappeared and tsetse could only be found in very small 
numbers where the few surviving buff’alo and other large game 
existed. Th is assertion is made with absolute assurance, as from the 
year 1897 to about. 1904 I traversed what used to be the worst districts 
infested by nagana and tsetse fls, over and over agaiu, spending days 
and weeks in those parts with large numbers of animals, including 
cattle, horses, and dogs, and never had a single animal affected. 
Moreover, during the whole of that period I only saw one tsetse fly, 
and that was above the junction of the two Gmfolozi Rivers, to which 
place I had gone for the special purpose of procuring specimens of 
the flv for Sir David Bruce, who was then continuing his investiga- 
tions -into the subject in England. glthough several natives accom- 
panied me on this occasion, aud were dail)- 111 search of the insect, not 
a single specimen was procured. The only one I saw escaped, and it 
may be of interest, to mention that this specimen mas found in the 
lair of a buffalo just disturbed. 

hfter the invasion of the rinderpest, stringent measures were 
revived for the preservation of the remaining game, with the result 
that it soon begau to increase again. At first slowly until :cbout the 
year .1905, hut from that year more rapidly, and nagana once more 
made its appearance, spreading from one locality to another, outside 
the game reserves with the large game, and has gone on spreading until 
the present critical position has been reached. 

APPEKDXS E. 

THE FLY-BELTS 0% ZCLULSND. 

(Kega7ding cz letter and map by iiie hte 1;‘. Toppin relatiily fo Glossina 
pallidipes iq~ Zululand.) 

Vp to the outbreak of the late war, the late XI*. _F. Toppin lived 
at Kg-swala. Hill, iri the heart of the fiS-country of Zululand. He was 
well known as a field naturalist and as one The came almost, daily in 
contact with the native fauna and tsetse. 

Toppin’s may is drawn to a very 13rge scz\le2, and is at preseiitO 
preserved in the Durban Museum. The main features of this map 
are t,o be fDund depicted upon the composite map which accompanies 
this note, the north and south boundaries being xc icated by the . 1’ 
interrupted lines marked “ F. Toppin’s Xorth Line ” and “ F. 
Toppin’s South Line.” 

As regards the distribution of tsetse in that part of Zululand to 
which Toppin’s map relates, I believe the demarcation of the areas to 
be accurate in the sense in which the author meant them to be; that 
is? tl:ey represent the ar-zas wherein he actually saw fly. The-y are, if 
anvthing, on a conservative basis, as Toppin did not make any inten- 
si,k search for the insect, by the aid of living bait for example. 

The map be:ir s the following legend : ” Showing localities in 
Ubombo and Hlabisa Districts where Glos-sina pallidipes has been 
okserved to exist by F’. Tonpin, 1913,” and in the fly-country the 
fauna1 .associations of the different localities are set out in a .very 



meticulous manner. From these n-e find the fly-country corering the 
valleys of the Mkusi and its main affluent, the I\lsunclusi, as apart 
from four or five species of small antelope, shown as inhabited by 
impala. inyala, rraterbuck wildebeest, warthog, zebra, :Ind black 
rhinoceros. The x+lley of the Hluhln-e River is shon-11 as inhabited 
by materbuck, koedoe, buffalo, and black rhinoceros. The balled-s of 
the Black and White IJmfolosi Rivers are shown as inhabited by 
waterbuck, koedoe, wildebeest, buffalo, zebra, and black. and white 
rhinoceros. 

IS. 

The Fly-beti of Zululand. 
The deusely shaded area representi that pail. of Zululand which iies over 3,GGG feet above sen-level. 

-111 the fly-co~~t,ry is below I.OT.0 feet. in elevation. The dotted area shown as the eout!l extemion was 
not chart& o~i Toppin’s map. 

Among Toppin’s correspondence is a paper with his replies to the 
fifteerr original questixrs propounded bq_ the British Museum. This 
is dated E&h April, 1912. The follow& is a synopsis : - 

“ Only Glossina p&dips has been collected, and no other species 
has been observed. . .The bite o,f this tsetse is very painful. It is 
exceedingly roracious and fills itself to such an extent with blood 
that it is unable to fly. When 1;noclred 03, it falls to the ground and 
cling; to the grass. I have never found tsetses in quantity near to 



water. I have often searched the banks of the JIkusi River, but ]lay_e 
ilever come across more than an odd specimen or two in one place. 
.To c.atch tsetse I take natives and wander about until I come upon a 
herd of wildebeest standing in the shade ; we frighten the wildebeest 
away, and then go and stand under the same t.ree they have left. x\‘a 
sooner do we arrire than the flies come and settle on the natives and 
in y kh ski trouser;. 1 hare sent you sixty-fi\-e flies; all these were 
caught in under twenty minutes. The tsetse prefers shade to direct8 
sun.” 

Extracts from fl* letter ciddr-essed by FI Toppin, J’yxwata. ,TiEZ, r/-i,o,nlI,o. 

District, to E C. Chubb, Du-rban Mu~seum, 31st March, 1912. 

“ I shall be pleased t.o *get you all the.flies that I can. I regret 
to say at present that I have none on hand, having sent the last lot 
away t*o Mr. Wager, of the Transvaal University College, just the 
ot,her day.* 

“ Nagana is very bad around here at present, over seventy trans- 
port animals having died since the new year. I tell you candidly that 
in my opinion the sole cause is the great increase of big game, which is 
now migrating to fresh pastures. Since I can remember, the coast 
road in northern Zululand was absolutely free from nagana, as was 
also the middle (stables) road to Ubombo. The middle road has now 
been closed owing to nagana. 

“ I have been cJlecting tsetse since 1904, and I find that the fly is 
only active during the hottest parts of the day, and as a rule stops 
feedinq in the early afternoon. It is found in all sorts of places ; my 
labourers often catch them in the open fields, at least a mile from the 
nearest water. 

“ On this estate there are quite a large number of the small black 
rhino. Often I will find tsetse in my house, and sure enough should 
I take a wxlk around I will put up a cow and calf rhino. quite close’to 
the house. When a rhino. is not about then there are no tsetses. 

“ Personally, I think game preservation in Zululand is becoming 
a mania instead of a science. I am sure that the new Game Ordinance 
is not conducix-e to the preservation of game. Formerly, there were 
two large game reserves in Zululand-one betxeen the Black and 
Mrhit,e Mfolozi Rivers and one at the Amanzimbomvu-nom a third 
jras been pri>claimed in the ‘ITbomb Dirision. Has it ever occurred 
to you at what a, rate the vermin, viz., jackals, hunting dogs, mun- 
gooses, porcupines, etc., are increasing in these large uninhabited 
game reserT_es. and at what an alarming rate the smaller antelopes 
and gxfJe birds are disappearing? . . . 

“ During the whole of my time in Zululand I have neT-er known 
any attempt being made_ in the reserxs to get the upper hand of t,he 
veimin which preys upon the smaller antelopes and game bizds. 

CC 1x7 life for the lash eight. gears in Zululand has been mostly 
spent in collecting natural history specimens for rariOUs institutions in 
Europe, consequently I hay-e wandered a gr,eat deal about Zululand, 
and hare went lots of time in the wildest spots. Being a keen 
observer and a naturalist, I have had an opportunity of studying the 
game problem thoroughlv. I take it that game preserT-ation means 
preser;-in p p r 07mt; 911 :, scientific printtiple, in large park-like reser\-es 
pt\c)pl_e f.2~ T-&it allA see the animsls in a natural state. . . . 

* One of these is now in the collection of t.he Division of Entomoloy\-, Pretoria. 
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“ &me is allowed to meander outside the reserves at Kill. I heard 
a short time ago that tl1-a rhino_ I\-ere seen near to the Dukuduku 
Bush. These were then over 20 miles from their home. . . . 

“ Too mu& is taken for @ranted. Game preservation is a mania 
with a lot of people, and I End that those that do all the shouting 
knolx- the least possible about the subject. >:o the@:: whatsoe,ver is 
given to game preservation as it relates to eradication af disease or to 
economic entomology, . _ -3’ 

A~PESDIX F. 

NOTES XSD FSTRAICTS $‘ROJI CORRESPOSDESCX. 

1.-J?3. IV-. JJo1L.q Esquire, Sub-i\l&~:e Commissioner, Blaauzclwrg. 

“ The one place the old natives definitely-recognize is the Mad- 
lala Pan. They say it is the ‘ Letsbe la Madale ’ (pan of Madale), 
about half-a-day’s journey east of the present, location of Selika, in 
the Waterberg District. This would place t.he pan akout fifteen 
miles from Selika’s. Xone were able to locate the Madzalana River 
nor knew the name ‘ Siloyuana.’ There is a river called the Matatjoe, 
between Schimmelpaard Pan and the Magalakwin, running through 
the Mojola Hills ; here t.hey say tsetse used to exist. The 3Iojola 
Hills run west’ from the Xagala1k.n over the farms Oatlands, Zoeten- 
dalsvlei, and Boston. 

“ There is also a hill called Xatshu, and near the junction of the 
Palala and the Limpopo, where tsetse is said to have existed. This 
is to-day t.he hill of Selika, but previously, twenty-five and thirty-five 
years ago, Selika lived under the Mapa Xountains, on the west of the 
Limpopo. The Napa were known as the Xountains of Selika. 

“ It appea.rs from the sta.tements that tsetse and hr.&al> went 
together, and that. the fly was l;no\vn about the Malahoch Xountains. 
Mention of tsetse immediately caused them to speak of buft’alo; they 
apparently considered that tsetse existed where buffalo lived and went 
when the buffalo moved to the north-west. 

“ The old men speak of the fly in a very- general way ; none of 
them has been able to name definitely any particular localitv n-here he 
knew flv to exist. Tbev .‘;a\- thu; the flv was known along the Xagala- 
I&n River an,d down,” thG Limpcpo ?aliey. When I asked which 
y:4ic-ular part of the 313~~~l.alrn-ix~, ihey replied in a general way, 
saying t.o the north and west of the Blaun-berg Xkuniains. Apparently . 
the fly did exist along the river valley itsself, but it is doubtful if it 
came up as far as the, mountain range, ;It any rate in the lifetime of 
these old people. Some say that. it lived where the bufialo and rhino- 
ceros were to be found ; others, Kherever big game existed, naming 
also the elephant and the giraffe ; all, however, name t.he hufialo. 

“ One old man who recollected events which occurred in the 
northern Transvaal in 1862. said the fly was found only by hunting 
lbarties; thf: it did not esist on or to the south of the Blauwherg 
Mountains. RF had seen the fl:- and was able to describe it. He 
related that the fly did not attack native stock, but only the oxen of 
European hunters : this is probably to Fe explained bv the fact that 
native stock was not used to go into the fly-belts on bunting espedi- 
t!on:. He said the diq,,ppearance of the fly was a gradual one; that 
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it maved with the_game as the latter went northwards a\\-aJ- from the 
hunters, armed n-ith rifle and poxder. He thought that it n-as the 
fear of the rifle whtch really caused the big game? and with it the fly, 
to disappear. 

“ Another explanation of the vatlual disappearance n-as one I 
have not heard before,. This man saidnthat some pears after the * Xman- 
debele ’ iwasions, those under Moselekatze. the nati\-es ,>bandoned the 
practice of living in large villages, in w-h ivh they had up to then 
congregated for protection against inrading tribes. They settled in 
smaller communities, spread ox-er wide tracts of country, as they live 
to-da\-, as the fear of inrasion had passed ; or because, as I think, the 
coming of the white man had brought security against such in\-asions, 
so thxt they could safely live in smaller and more dispersed com- 
munities. This spreading of the people disturbed the game, which, 
becoming timid of the presence of man, moved away, and with the 
game the tsetse went. This explanation is reall>- I-cry sound and 
reasonable ; probably the two causes, the coming of the guns and the 
diffusion of the natix-es, n-ill give the real reason for the disappearance 
of the tsetse. 

“ I fear this information is not of scientific I-alue. The J-ounger 
geilWCl?tiOll of natives hardl>- know of the tsetse. Nany of the older 
ones are confused in their memories and recollections, so that informa- 
tian of this nature cart onlv be of a general kind. The tsetse as a 
rule brings up the recollection of tbe herds of game, and from that 
it is an easy step for the old x-arrior to recall his hunting exploits, 
forgetting the main point of the questioning.” (13th hnril, 1923.) 

2.--E. Tamson, Esquiw, A\‘ylstroonz. 

“ In 1880 there seems to have been fly in the (mopani) bushrelcl 
beyond Zandririerpoort down to the Limpop 3. I do not remember 
hearing of much loss of cattle. The farmers, 1inoCng n-here the fly 
was, never trel&ed till they shot all the game awaS_ When, in 1882, 
I trekked into Rhodesia I struck the fly 01~1s. near Zimbabn-Fe Ruixn 
and had to turn back: thus Jl’aterberg and Zoutpansherg must have 
heen clear in those da.ys. 

“ If Lou had asked me these questions last year I might have got, 
some- information from old Pretxius, n-ho died latels, over 100 years 
old.” (15th July, 1923-j 

z.---John Jach, Esquire, Pretoria. 

“ I hare learned that a fly-belt was found on the lower St.eelpoort 
Vo,lle,y where that riPer jams tile alifant. Another yatc*?l of fly 
occurred at Fly-poort, \rhere Berspruit joins bhe Crocodile, al-out 80 
miles from Rustenburg.” (20th June, 1922.) 

4.-Grnn~1-lle A17i.cho1.~wz, Esquire, Zoutpansbqq. 
“ There was a fix-belt along the Letaba from the Tsama to the 

Tinde (Tzende), fire hours on horsehack (30 miles). ~~~J-OIIC~ tbe Tinde 
black turf and open country is met with to the Rooirand (Lebombo). 
Fly was last seen here in 1891. The fly disappeared Kit11 the 
buffalo.” (June, 1922.) 

5 .--Corn mardan t Geyser, Y.ylstroom . 
“ Tsetse n-as last noticed (iu t.he Waterberg) in 1888. The flies 

prr~hal~!~ disappeared because their hosts, the buffaloes, n-zllt north.” 
(Sth 31 arch, 1923.) 
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6.-L~~nr. G;. _a_ du I’lessis, Zout.pansdTiftl &stL’nbury L)istrict, 

“ I first met fly at Buffelsdraai So. 48 (Donkerhoek, Zwarthoek), 
v/here the Aapies River joins the Crocodile. This was in 18SO. I 
never heard of the ftz_ on Zoutpansdrift 30. 359. As far as I can 
remember, T met wth tly at Vliegpoort and three farms up the 
Crocodile from Zn-arthoek. The reason ~-11~ fly disappeared was, in 
my o_pinion, due to it being a game (i.e. buffalo and giraffe) fly, and 
frxn the moment these animals moved north the fly disappeared. 
The big game constituted tire daily food of the I-omlrekkers and 
mxed oil’ because it was hunted.” (23rd Xarch, 1923.) 

T.---B. 2. DiClie, Esquire, Pietersbury. 

“ There was up to 1892, with certainty, a tsetse-belt near the 
Singwidsi River, more or less on the boundary of the Game Reserve. 
The 3Xessouw, or Masjoe, River must be the Klein Letaba, because 
Xasaokop is near that. river. As the kop has the name of a native 
chief , ii: may be accepted that the river had the same name in 183i_ 
If Trigardt a-anted to go east from Pietersburg to get, to Delagoa Bay 
he would have to take the no=- old hunting road which crosses the 
Klein Letaba near Xasaokop.” (Pietersburg, April, 1923.) 

8.--Major F. C_ Garbutt, Resident Jfayistrate. ,S’elika. 

“ The mountains of Selika are named Nwapa, pronounced Gaupa. 
There are two small koppies practically on the north banks of the 
Limpopo, between Everitts Drift and the junction af the Lotsani, 
named Ramnbelebele. The Bamangwato Xountains are undoubtedly 
Shoshong Xountaias, Chief Khama ‘5 village prior to going to Palapye 
about forty years ago. The Matchohong are a tribe who formerly 
inhabited the country north of Shoshong, and originally came from 
the northern Transvaal. They now live in the Districts of Sofala and 
Lerala, shown on the map as the Chopong (pl. Matchopong Hills). 

“ I have been through numerous fly-belts in N’Gamiland, n-here 
I spent,tvv.elve years, and I had to travel through one of twenty miles, 
almost every month for two years, between N’Gamlland and Kazun- 
gula. on the Zambesi. Strange to relat,e the fly only appeared in this 
area after the extremely heavy rains experienced in 1909, which filled 
up the dry beds of rivers that had ceased to flow. The belt increased 
from five miles the first year to twenty miles in 1918, and I was told 
recently that it now extends right into the Mababe Flats (Selous’ old 
hunting ground). Tn all the. fly-belts in X’Ganiilancl, buft’nlo are to 
be found, but there are &o several parts of t.he couutry n-here 
buffa!;, are numerous wd no tsetse occurs. In the Caprivi strip, for 
instance, tLere, are several herds of buffalo, and the tsetse is unknown. 
On one occasicn infected cattle were brought out of a fly-belt and 
placed in a clean area on the south bank of Lake X’Gami. The 
following year cattle in tbis localitv commenced to die of flv disease. 
There were no morsitans in this district, but a species of biting flies 
convey-ed the disease. 

“ The climate of the Limpopo, in mv opinion, would be too cold 
to be a serious menace, but there is ample undergrowth, ideal places 
for th3 mersita,ns. I think it. T-erv unlikely that Gordon Gumming 
found tsetse at ru’wapa, 3s Selika hnd cattle-posts in the ;ieighbour- 
hood at that time. It is possible Gordon Gumming purchased his 
oxen from natives, and they were alreadv infected. Natives are verv 
fond of gettin, v rid of c:lttle that have become infected before the 



symptoms became too noticeable, ant1 I ha\-e kn~>n-u Europeans do the 
same thing. The symptoms are swellin g under the dewlap, and ‘the 
blood becomes watery_ and the animals fall awa.y in condition. 
Perhaps the range of hills named ‘ Morati Berg,’ near the Seruruame 
Valley, which runs into the Limpopo near Sass’s Post, is the Massama 
Hill on the border of the Bamangwato and the Bakhatla Reserves, 
and about ten miles from the riT-er.” (12th April, 1923.) 

9.-A. L. Hall, Esquire, M.A.y F.G.S., Geological Su~wy, Pretoria.. 

Xr. Hall, ta whom I owe the loan of most of the photographs 
appearing in this article, has kindly furnished me wit*h the following 
description of th+ eastern low country, through which Trigardt 
trekked after crossing the Drakensbergs : - 

“ When not relieved. by isolated kopjes or ranges, of which the 
peculiar rugged slopes strem-n x-ith huge spheroidal boulders of granite 
are highly &rat.:ieristic, the eastern low country presents ~1 mono- 
tonous aspect ol-er a vast and thinly settled expanse of bush courlwy. 
Xenrly the whole is covered lq- a practically continuous mantle of 
\-egetation, characterized by low tress. Distinctive features are the 
prominent undsrgroxth, the uniform distribution of the frees and 
the markedly mow luxuriant vegetation along t,he river-courses. 
,41ong the banks of the la.rger rivers like the Olifants, Selati, and 
Macoutsie an extremely dense undergrowth of reeds sometimes renders 
the edge of the water almost inaccessible. Close ta the foot of the 
Drakensberge t.he vegetation is still more or less like that of the bush- 
\-eld proper in the central Tranwaal (e,g. abundant in species of 
Acacia). but. farther towards the east, ulld palms begin to appear; 
still f:2rther east, the Acacia facing 6 gradually replaced by Mopane 
forest. Apart from the Fery few more or less permanent water- 
courses like the Olifants and Selati Rivers, there is hardly anJ- surface 
supplg ; east of the Selati railTap the country! especially beyond the 
Palabora, is T-ery drF and practically uninhabited.” (May, 1923.) 

3_0.--Dr. Percy A. Wqmer, GdTlogical Survey, Pretoria. 

Concerning t b 2 two phot.ogra.phs illustrating “ The Vliegpoort 
Mountains,” Dr. Wagner, who supplied them, has kindly furnished 
me with the following remarks : - 

“ The upper is the view looking westward along the southern 
barrier ran0 pc athwart the Vliegpoort area, with portion of the Vlieg- 
poort range showing in the background. The Crowdile R.ix-er is seen 
in the middle distance near the noint. x-here it pierces the range in 
Ruffelspo-ort. The southern slopes of the ra_nge, here shown, support 
but a scanty growt,h of trees and scrub. The northern slopes, on the 
other hand. are in their upper hortions covered with a dense growth 
of almost impenetrable s&rub7 to which numerous lianas impart a 
jungle-like character. This scrub descends to the rirer !evel in the 
poort. The same applies I(: the ,north-ern range, n-h&h is somewhat 
higher, attaining in Sorereiqn Hill an elevation of 4?r5O feet, whereas 
the southern range at its highest point has an elevation of 4460 feet. , 
TI_:e lewl of the bed of the L”rocodilc R-l-er in Buffelspoort is 3024 
feet. 

“ The lower is Ihe I-ien- looking north from the crest of the 
southern range (on Wachtenbietjesdraai 30. 829). It shows the 
northern or Vlieppoort range in the background. The Dark-like 
country betlreen the northern and southern rawes, shown in this 
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photograph, according to the testimony of an old resident, Van 
Rensburg, at one time teemed with big -game, including buffalo and 
quagga. Except f’or koedoe, which are still fairly numerous, the big 
game has been exterminated. The dominant features in the I-egeta- 
tion of the park-like country are the fine examples of aapiesdoorn 
(Acacia Burkei). These are also found on the terraces borlering the 
river, toget.her with dcacia ~&WOO, ~‘ombr-etum l~i~J~il~iU?1l, and %izi- 
phus mucronata.” (&lay, 11923.) 

11. -Jfajor T. G. 117=ez;or, the Znspector of Xines. 

“ In’the year 1887 tsetse was still to be found at Schimmel Paard 
Pan, in Koedoes Rand Ward ; but, speaking generally, there was none 
between the Zoutpansberg and the Blauwberg, or along Brak River 
(cf. Appendix A). 0 ne couId trek right through to the Limpopo 
River. In that year, however, I saw fly-struck cattle from nort,h of 
the Limpopo, and both fly and buffalo were to be met with behind the 
Zautpansberg, 
to &Iessina. 

east of n-here the railway runs from Zandririerpoort 
In the far nort.l%east,ern corner of the Transvaal, where 

there is some wide open grassy couniry, there was no fly, and man3- 
nat.ires with cattle liTed there. I remember that up to 1890 fly was 
abundant at Lou&s Creek, and buffalo also inhabited that area. In 
1891 I saw nothing of fly at Pongolapoort, Zululand, just south of the 
river, nor was there any fly at Mohashes, on the Lebombo, lat. 26O S, 
But there was a point between Nohashes and Pretoriua Bo,p which I 
can remember passing at night on account of fly, though I do not 
remember the esact spot. In 1893 I did not encounter any fly on the 
road to Victoria, via Middeldrift,, nor from Gondoque to Belingwe. 
Lower down the Bubve River, however, fly was said to he, 
so we went there wiihout cattle,. On that occasion. I went 
some fifty miles down-stream from Zimhabx-e, hut again n-ith- 
out cattle. The connec_tion betn-een fl? and buflalo was 
regarded as certain and unassailable by all old hunters and 
tra~~el1~~r.s whom I met there, and from my own experience I 
should say that it was flil intimate one, as so far as 1 lrnon-: where 
there were no buffalo there were no fly. Wherever I found fls it 
was always in the neighbourhood of dense tangle hush such as is 
only frequented by buffalo among the bigger game.” (_27th April, 
1923.) 

I should not be at all surprised to hear t.here was fly along the 
Maputa to the north-east, of Nduma, as I have lost cattle through 
shifting them from one part to another. There are pill’t.C:? too, There 
the na&es never keep their om-n cattle owing to them dying. Before 
rinderpest, Mr. John A. Major, lix-ing near Stege (lat. 26O %I!, long. 
31@ 55’): on the Le’bombo, in Swaziland, complained of i~agana gra- 
dually working up the eastern slopes of the Lebombo, to my dist-inct 
recollection _ From the oldest resident in this district, M nr. II. ran 
Staaden, Vlakhoek, Dwaleni, I have heard that, in the old days, there 
used to be nagana below Rluti, on t.he little Isitilo Rirer (lat. 
X0 15’, long. 31° 4Y) ; but it. disappearsd with the shooting of the 
game by the Hoers. To my own knowledge, tsetse used to be preralent 
along the Silati railway line close to Komatipoort upwards. Since 
rindcryest , I hear nagana has -disappeared from there. ( 17th May, 
1923 .) 
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The interest atta.ched to an understanding of the route taken 
by Trigardt lies not only in an attempt to locate the fly-coujitry he 
passed through, but also that which he avoided. His diary makes it 
quite dear that fly xx-as encountered to the immediate east of the 
mountain range, and, for the rest of the way, was genesall~ a\-aided 
except. at the kraal of Halowaan in Portuguese territor.y. 

-\I? sketch-maps are Eased upon Mnr. Preller’s rnterpretation ; 
but, it 1s possible that the section of the route from the Drakensberg 
to .t,he bank of the Incomati q-as quite different from that indicated. 
Admittedly, the route must always remain problematical. For a 
variety of reasons, however, I am inclined to think t.hat the expedi- 
tion forded the Olifants west of the junction of the Blyde River, and, 
after ,:rossing the Blyde, arrived at the headwaters of the Hlasarie 
and Vmbabat. From hereabouts the course shaped north-east by east, 
crossing the low Lebombo hills not far south of the Olifants; then 
on towards the meeting of the waters of this river x-ith those of the 
Linlpopo. From some indefinite point hereabouts it turned south 
and follow-ed along the Afanzinchope to the Incomati. This is a. very 
difYerent route from that shoffii in the .~;ketch-maps, and calls for 
some esplanation. 

Although Trigardt was careful to set down in his diary the 
names of the native chiefs he met and the native names of ril-ers and 
rivulets crossed, he non-here tells the direction being travelled. The 
words north, east, south, and xvest are conspicuously absent from the 
record Of the three dozen or more native names so given, it is hope- 
less-as far as bot.h old and recent maps are concerned-to recognize 
mw3 than sereral with an>- tl+grte of assurawe. These i3rc Selrororo, 
Comati, and Xaratkm-ijn. That this should be so is not at. all remark- 
able. In the first place, it is inconceivable that Trigardt conrersed 
dire&Iv with all.thc natires he met, but rather through his ox:! natire 
attendants speaking Sesutu. Thus a name n-ould often reach him 
already perverted in the mouth of an interpreter, and then be set 
down in a corrupted form. Therefore a generous allowance must be 
made for permutations and corrupt renderings. Since lS33 there have 
been many migrations by the natives of the region Trigardt passed 
through. These migratrons began well before the period of the trek 
with the adrent of 3fanukosi and his Zulu hordes; and, in Trigardt?s 
day, two languages were commonly spoken : the mother tongue-in 
fire or six dialects-of the conquered and the Zulu of the conqueror. 
In later daJ-s Xaguamba migrations became very general, especially 
during the six r-ears’ Tar of succession that follow-ed Manukosi’s 
tl?ntl;. S-1 it comes about th:tt, v-en if the name of the erstn-hilt chief 
l?(t recognizecl in that of a des~~endnnt, it does not follow- that the 
kraal-site is nom- the same. 

l?qnnllv, little clependence can br placed upon the names of rirers 
as Trigardt obtained them. That of the Chobe Rirer in Rhodesia 
furnishes, a good example, for Selous tells us this was acquired from 
tl~:l simple fact th:l( n-ljere Liringstorie h:tppcned to strike the rix-er 
a, chief named Chobe lived. At that particular point it x-as “ Chobe’s 
River.” ’ Eh-e~y r-ix-3 of anA- length had many nflines, or names that 
sounded quite different ox-i& to permutations. 

As the three names-cited as readily recognizable-mark the 
beginning and the end of the trek, one is inclined to make the route 
more or less direct from poiut lo point. Bn t ;t c*onld ha\-e heen onlp 



indirect., as ail progress was governed first by the necessity of giving 
the widest possil:le berth tc all the flv-countrv kno\vn by the native 
wdes, and second bv opportunities 
Horses, cattle, and she:p. 

for graiing and Fatering the 

Chief reliance has to be placed upon the number of treks recorded 
from day to day in the diary. This brings us to the consideration of 
the length of a trek and to the fixing of an average trek-in the light 
of the nature of the country passed through, together with attendant 
circums tames. Am0n.q the latter come some consideration for the 
women and children; t.he preparation of food for fifty or more indivi- 
duals ; the feeding and n-atering of flocks and herds ; the clearance 
o,f obstructions ; and the influence of many an&her factor in\-olred 
in the progress of so large and heavily laden a carava.n through a 
wilderness. The average trek would not therefore be more than 
one of seven to eight miles. 

M*ithoot ~~i~StiO~l1. the passage over the Drakewberge was awom- 
panied somewhere in the neighbourhood of the present Sekororo loca- 
tion, although in those day this was upon the mountain tops. From 
the east of the great escarpment the expedition made a fresh start, 
and in three treks, on three successive days, the “ Kafhr’s Drift ” on 
the Olifants River was reached. It it hardly credible that these 
three treks covered much country. It n-as on the 9th November, 
1837, that the n-hole party set to work to make a road up the western 
slope of the mountain range; it was not till the 7th December that a 
beginning was made to get the dismantled wagons don-n the first, steep 
declivity of the eastern face. This alone took three vieeks, and it was 
not until about the 14th January that attention n-as paid to the 
making of a road down the rest. of the slope. ,4s this took the best 
part of a fortnight, it follows that x-hen a new start n-as made on 
the 5th February the first trek, at least, xvas down a track already 
cleared. 

After fording the Olifants, the expedition reached another river 
at the end of a short trek. This Trigardt named the “ Bergen.” He 
tells us the native name xl-as “ Omtate,” that of the hill beyond 
“ 0msana,” and that of the mountains “ Rammakoote.” When this 
river +-as reached, a fordable place was sought, and then the trek 
waited for the waters to subside. There are only two rivers to be 
considered. One is the Blrde, the other the Hlasarie. For the trek 
to c-ome t-o the Klxarie at half a dav’s trek after crossing the (3lif::nts! 
it would first have to travel about .fifty miles, as the crow flies, ovei 
now t9o even nor open countrv before it cmwsecl the, Olifants. As 
in the circumstances one cannot possibly imagine so rapid a progress, 
the Klasarie is eliminated. Xor is it at all likely that Trigardt xould 
name this t.he Bergen River, whereas that name would be singularly 
appropriate for the Blyde. These considerations lead one to the 
conclusion that the Olifants n-as crossed xx-est of the junction of the 
Blyde; therefore it is not. at all unlikely that the drift forded n-as 
that shown on the boundary of farms Finale Xo. 163 and Portsmouth 
No. 1’73. This being the case, the Clyde was probablv crossed at the 
drift shown on Bforiah Xo. 1032 - , so hereabouts the latter-da\- track 
from Pretorius Kop through Arornhoek to Le~dsdorp probably went 
over the same ground. 

By following this course, the esnedition \rould arrive at the 
headwaters of the Klasarie and the Trmbabat, below Mariep’s 
Mountain. If the direction taken from here had been south-east to 



where the Nassintonto breaks through the Lebombo, then, in a bee- 
line, the forward movement of about. SO miles to the Lebombo xas 
accomplished (durin g ten days) in eight t*reks. And it follows that 
half this distance, through the easier country beyond the hills, was 
only accomplished in the following eighteen days, and took twelve or 
more treks. Moreover, practically the whole of the rout!e down the 
~~~~wintrmto ~oulcl be through tlv-country. 

It is for this reason that I think the trek Kent east bv north from 
below Jiariep’s 11ountain, and crossed the Lebombo hills but a little 
,south of the Olifants and then went on towards the Limpopo. The 
mention of the Loasi ( 
this ; 

? Suazi) two treks east of t,he hills suggests 
but what leads to confusion is an entry in the diary (10th 

Narch) to the effect that’s great river, the Mot,amhari, was flowing 
on the right hand, and tha.t this river entered the sea. on the right of 
the fort at Delagoa Bay. But the probability must aln-ays remain 
thrbt this river was either the Olifaxts-in its laxer course-or actually 
the Limpopo, and that the entry was made on native testimony and 
the native manner of speaking, in xhich case the river would be on 
Trigardt’s left. 

At the end of the fifth (or sixth) trek, after crossing the Lebombo, 
the klrjal of Halo~-:~~il wzs reached on the 10th j$arch, 1338. 
TJnfortunately, the diary contains no entries, or these were torn out, 
as regards the four subsequent days (11th to 14th March). On the - 
15th the Wiensaana River was reached, and along the course of this 
seven treks were made to the “ Comati.” All the circumstances 
point to this being the present-day Manzinchope, a name corrupted 
from Amanzi Inhlope (white xvat*er). This being so, the kraal of 
Halowaan might easily hare been that of “ l7mlanjane ” (Garman- 
guana, Comajugane, etc.), near the Manzinchope, and about 40 miles 
north of the 1ncomat.i. 
or Tcheguene in 

On these premises we may recognize Cuene 
“ Clewaan,” Xassuducana in “ Macodelana,” 

Xinavane in “ Slaxaana,” 31acia in “ Massaasie.“-C. F. 
-~ 

TSETSE IS THE LETABA-SIX-GWEDST B&SIX-. SORTH-EAST 
TRAXSVAAL. 

By B. H. L)ICKE? Esquire, Rietershurg. 

SoTE.-The region to which this acc.ount relates lies mainly rtlong 
tbe Tropic of Capricorn or north thereof, between longitudes 3ii” and 
3P East. 

1s repmls place-names, the early Dutch settlers xvert’, very care- 
less, and hiRerent hunters or hunting clans went so far as to give 
different names to the same localities_ “ Doop zoo maar zelf .” If a 
native name was employed, it usually became corrupted out of all 
recognition, especially if the word happened to belong to an unfaxiliar- 
natiT;e language such as SiKenda and Siguam-ha. Th2 same river 
might be referred to by several names. The Groot Letab:j, for 
example, changed its. name three times in a score of miles. This, 
considering the topographical and wild conditions, is not surp;.ising : : 
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and it was not until 611 in the ‘nineties of the last centuiy iilat it 
became generally recognized that the three.names related to tht: same 
ri\-er . Then, again: a river, already named, Kill be gil-en the name 
oi a native chief. Thus the Limrubu is called the Parf’uri after the 
eb ief N’pafuri. 

Beyond Nashaokop, after crossing the Nashao River (upper Klein 
Letaba), there were no natires living on the flats in the time of Louis 
Trigardt. The country was uninhabited, exceept for a few Barrenda 
outposts on isolated, steep, and inaccessible koppies, such as Nassia, 
Xagor, Xarapoen (now Jachtdrift Ko. 1821). and a couple more. Any 
sand that was not easily defended was not occupied. The &Iaveuda 
chiefs (Mamahila, Zuali, Mashao) hugged the mountains on the west. 
The basin was a great game country, and must have been idtal for 
fly : full of game, full of bush, and, in the rainy season, partly 
swampy. Even as late as 1890 I have seen an occasional koedoe and 
hartebeest. on Mahone, waterbuck on Jacob No. 1504. and eland on 
Lebanga (not Lepka, as on the map). 

But the general condition became altered about the late ‘sixties 
oi the last century when the Shangaans (Uaguambas) came in under 
Aibasini, occupied t-he .flats, and exterminated the game. 

In 1890 the fly had been cleared away to hey-and Xostnzi, just 
east of the Tsama River (about long 31 E.). The last natives to be 
met. with thereabouts, when travelling east, were to be found just this 
side of the Ellerton Mine (long. 30° 30’). But in Norembel. and 
December of that y-ear, owing to the first Nodjadje w-al, there was a 
great exodus of Xaguambas from Modjadjs’s territory. These were 
settled along the Klein Letaba towards the Birthday Xine and east- 
wards thereof (long. 310). Smong them was the powerful induna 
Ingobi. Ingobi was verv enterprising, and his tribe contained a lot Y 
of good hunters. He supplied the Banyan smugglers with carriers, 
and smuggled on his own, not only soft goods, wire, and beads, but 
also guns and gunpowder. I think it was due to these circumstances 
that, by 1892, fly had been cleared away from Xosinzi and the Byasis 
Ri\-ers--where it had been very bad-to as far as the lower Singwedsi 
and Tsende Rivers (long. 310 30’). 

In 1893 I left those parts, so I cannot say what happened since. 
I hare stated the dates and the localities most carefully. 

I paid no particular attention to the nature of the fly-belts, but, 
from memory, I should say that alternating and thick rough thorn- 
scrub would be the ideal. I somehow fancy the fly n-ants scrub for 
sleeping and breeding, and trees shading open spaces to fly about in; 
also moist. ground. I would not describe tbc fly-belts as bosrande, but 
on the contrarv as bosreld. The impression may be orrated that bos- 
rande are identical with fly-belts, but. I think, n-here fly is driren back 
to bosrande, these are just remnants of jly-couutry ; the reason being 
that the last bi g game of such parts have taken refuge in the rande . 
because there they are safer from pursuit. It is to be remembered 
that, whenever possible, the Dutch did their big-game huntin 011 
horseback, and horses cannot follow game into raude so leatlily- 
especially when these are covered with stone and thick bush. 

The game to he found in that fly-country comprised sable, hoedoe, 
hartebeest, wildebeest, bastard hartebeeste, and a lot of eland. There 
were some buffalo in the thicker bush. I neyer heatd of any rhinoceros 
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being shot in the years I mention. Elephant and giraffe wele mostly 
driven off into Portuguese territoq-. On the west of the Ilebonibo i 
once sax girafie, and once came across the fresh spoor o! elephant. 

It is my opinion that, in the Sabi Game Reserve, the fly had been 
drix.en to its last trenches before the riuderpest. It 111ust be 

remembered that the game is more plentiful there now than 11 was 
before the Anglo-Boer war, when the natives all hnd gun- and all 
went hunting. 

The Kruger Government let out a contract for a road thl-ough 
x-hat is now the Sabie Game Reserve, from Leydsdorp or there.lbouts 
to Delagoa Bay-. That was in the late ‘eighties or early ‘nineties. I 
forget who got the contract, but the party. a practical DutcaI!man, 
simply went to and fro with his wagon with heavy brushwork iied on 
behind it. The wagon was drawn by oxen, so far as I hax-e heard ; 
so, evidently that part was not so badly infested as the more northerly 
territory. I k now also that, about 1893, a certain Conrad Planje went 
from Tzaneen to Delagoa Bay through the Sabie Resell-e with oxen ; 
he did not c~plain about fly at all, nor ,?id he lose any oxen. He 
came back by the same route. 

It was different in the country that is now the Singn-edsi Reserl-e. 
H’ere, 3s far as I am am-are, it ~3s all fl>--countr- east of Nosiiizi, 
south of the Limvubu (Pafuri) Rirer, just east of Sikundo Kop. and 
down to the B)-asis River. Farther than this I (lo not know the 
boundaries of the flv in 1890-92. But this country was so !)adly 
infested that only a lew went hunting there, even clonke)-s not being 
safe. When I had a trading station at Koedoes River I !:ad a lot 
ot’ sickly donkeys, left behind by hunters. to look after. All these 
donkegs died when the first rains came; if I remember rightIS, cold 
rains m September. The post-mortems showed yclllo~- jells p:) tches 
under the skin where they had been bitten by fly. 

There was no such thing as trekking through that part, and no 
one ventured in except. with donkeys, learing the oxen behind n-here 
thev were still safe. There were the Duvenage crowd v-ho went -earlI- 
int.; camp east of Modjadje R.ange, either at the Molondot& 
(Molototsij Rirer or at Patata Spruit, to saw kujat wood in the stony- 
ridyes, and who went in farther u-ith donkeys to hunt.. The\- usuallv 
aroided the country east of Xosinzi and at the BFasis. Mosf h:.lnterk 
went farther down the Groot Letaba. or those from the Spelonken 
(Kelly, Kloppers, Oelofse, and others) went into Portuguese territorv 
by n-a)- of Sikundodop (lat. 22O 46’, long. 300 46’), Tsaul3, Jiinga, 
Nakuleke. The LeFombo hills, n-here the Singxvedsi goes through 
and thereabouts, being higher country, seemed to be fairly cleajl, but 
still unsafe. There were a fen- natix-es liring there, but they had no 
cattle, neither had the kraals near the border and the Limpopo. I 
understootl that Gungunyftna had some cattle in the Bilene district. 
l3ut those !lati.ves bartered tbrir xomen, 
Maguamb.as, for kaffir picks. 

~1s oriZginall\- rlid all the 
The,y only learned tb lob&l:1 for women 

with cattle when ther came and settled in the Spttlonlren. ri: the 
‘eighties a large portibn of the old traders’ turnox-er still consisted of 
bartering .nati?e-made picks shaped almost like a lotus blossom. The 
nati\-es’ hard-earned and long-hoarded cash all Kent in kaff;r picks; 
cash earned at “ Fillis ” (KimberleF Diamond! Fields) and “ Camp ” 
(Johan~lesburg Xining Camp) turned to picks to tlischaige their 
lobola. Fly was the reason for this. 



‘be kaffir picks had a recognized standard ralue of 5s. each: 
and, at this ralue, traders accepted them for goods supplie!i. ‘fhen, 
when a natire had earned the monev to discharge his lobola obliga- 
tions, instead of collecting single picks among his oxen .peoyle, he 
went to the trader and bought his requirements (often up to fifty 
picks) with cash that otherwise would not hare left its hoarding-place. 

As regards the country north of the Zoutpansberg, I ‘can gi\-e a 
little information. In the autumn of 1890 I went with oxen hjin the 
Zoutpan, be>-ond Sara, to where Messina is to-clay, and as far as the 
X’ Gilele (Sterkstroom). There the natires had nice long water- 
furrows. and I heard nothing of. fly. Kearer the Limpopo then, and 
x,-ears later, the Strvdoms chased and killed wild ostriches aud giraffe. i _ 

About 1.892 the ReT-erend Nr. Beuster, of Sibasa Mission, went 
by a road which he made himself through Tengwe’s to Victorill and 
Zimbabwye, crossing the Limpopo at Xalala Drift. As far as l know 
he went with oxen. 

,111 thl~mgh the late ‘eighties a~-~d early ‘nineties, n:ltives went 
about in the same direction bartering cattle in Nanyai couni~- north 
9f the Limpopo, and came .back n-it11 them the SaluP Way. That does 
not look like much tl>- being thereabouts. There inay hare hew ii?- 
lo,w-er clown the Limpopo, but there, again, there was :I her\->- native 
traffic passing through Xakuleke from Xanicaland, to and from the 
diamond and gold fields. 

- 

ES PLXSATIOSS. 

The bearings (latitude and longitude) cited are readings from the 
smaller maps issued by the Surrevx-General’s CM-ice, and are more 
approximate than exacb. 

The elerations are from the more recent degree sheets or from 
the Geological Memoirs of the Mines Department. Manv are aneroid. 

The names of rivers are, generally speaking, those to be found on 
the official maps. The term Xylstroom is applied to the n-hole course 
of the Maghaliquniii or Xagalaqueec, or Xagalakwin, as I have not 
been able to decide which of the-three to adopt for the laxer reaches 
of river. Of the hundred and one “Zartdrivers ” adorning the maps, 
onlv that which flows north from Pietersburg through the Zoutpans- 
be&e comes under snecial reference. The Crocodile River of the 
Barberton District TA have rentured to call the Eastern Crocodile 
owing to the confusion that arises between it and the upner reaches of 
the Limpopo that bear the same name in the Rustenburz District. 

Farm names are giren as they annear on the district maps. The 
orthography, hoverer shocking, stands good: as these are registered 
names. 

In the narrative, the name of Louis Trigardt is so spelled because 
it renresents the signature of the first nioneer. It embalms his 
nersonality, and should be retained eren for the wrthern township. 
The common, and so often expressire. dfrikander terms employed 
haw been modernized as far as practicable. 

-I__ - _e-- ____- 
---. ~’ 
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ADDIWDUM. 
THE SAnIE &ME RESERVE. 

h1011g uuch literature that must have escaped my notice and 
bearing more or less upon the disappearance of tsetse from the Trans- 
vaal is one of rmportance published by Major J. Stevenson Hamilton 
in the l’ranu~~d L~y~;c~lltw-nl Journal, Vol. V., 1906-7, pp. OO3-617. 
‘The title of this paper is ‘ ‘ Sates on the Sabi Came Reserve. ” The 
story “ of the reincarnation of the old Sabi Reserve, originally 
established in 1S98, ” is delightfully told. The date of the reincarna- 
tion is given a,s July, 1902. In the follow-ing year came the extension 
of the reserve up to the Olifants River, and “ about the same time 
another reserve was declared between the Letaba and Limpopo Rivers, 
an area . . . seldom in the past visited by any except hunters and a 
few prospectors. _ . . It had been very considerably, in some places 
entirely, denuded of game by white hunters as well as by the native 
population living in or close to it. . . .” 

The area embraced was that which has already been described 
as the eastern low country, “ rising from an elevation of 400 feet, 
just underneath the I,ebombo Hills, to from 900 to 1,000 feet on 
the xestern borders, ” 

Major Hamilton tells the fauna1 history of this country in the 
following words : - 

“ The native population is few and scattered; in recent years, 
partly owing to tne gradual desiccation of the country and partly 
owing to the hunting being stopped, many have removed their habita- 
tions to the more productive portions of t.he low veld. . . . Previous 
tc the inauguration of the reserves, these people contented themselves 
with planting mere patches of grain and were, in fact, to a grea.t 
extent independent. of what they themselves Kere able to grow, as 
they lived on and by the *game, trading the meat which they did not 
require, together n-rth skins, in exchange for various foodstutis. . . _ 
Before ISYY, the count.ry under discussron was a little known wilder- 
ness which white men never entered except during the four healthy 
months, when hunters came down to lay in their summer store of 
biltong and supply of skins and horns. . . . During the rest of the 
year the land RRS given over to nature and the kaffir. Swarms of 
natives from Portuguese territory would then come in and, secure 
from interference, hunt to their heart’s content. . . . The game 
was being rapidly killed out. . . . This had been going on in an 
increasing degree for a matter of tn-enty-five years, or since the ceesa- 
tion of the Swazi raids. 

“ At. first, the game was found t.o be in a far from satisfactory 
, condition; it was scarce, timid, and constantly on the move ; a state 

I 
of things not conducive to an adequate increase of the species. Some 
kinds of animals were on the verge of disappearance, and it was L possible to cover very large tracts of country . . . without seeing a 
sjgn of life, not even a solitary spoor. The bush in such places 
seemed ‘ dead.’ Moreover, t.he carnivorous animals had not suffered 
relatively to the game. . . . Consequentsly, t.he little disturbed beasts 
of prey were found congregated in considerable numbers wherever 
the game had collected in remote corners in order to be immune from 
the hunters’ rifles-and, no doubt, a larger percentage of game was 
being killed by them than would have been the case under ordinary 
conditions. . - - 



“ At first there was a good deal of native poaching t.0 contend 
with, which was gradually suppressed so far as the Transvaal natives 
w\‘ere concerned ; but the Portuguese border .has still to be carefully 
watched, as most. of the natives there have guns. . . . 

“ The natives actually resident in the reserve do little, if any, 
damage now. Game is found grazing with confidence close up to the 
lcraals; the people, in fact, are getting accustomed to the habit of not 
hunting. The effec.ts pf the early steps taken were not long in 
becoming apparent. The game in a short time became more settled 
in its habits, finding it could gra.ze undisturbed. Animals accustomed 
to seek the shelter of the densest cover from dawn tSo darkness began 
to come freely into the open. Wat.er-loving animals, instead of 
retiring far up the dry ridges during t.he day, as had been their wont 
under persecution, were soon found rest.ing under the t,rees by the 
river-bank. The game began to return to its natural habitat. 

“ At. the present time, the really marvellous tameness and con- 
htlenc:e in man shown by the majority of the animals, both great. 
and small, is remarked by every_ observant visitor. . . . 

“ All species of game within the reserves have increased and 
done weil in the last four years. Of course, several decades of ruth- 
less destruction cannot have txheir effects nullified in so short a time, 
and many rarer kinds of animals are still extremely scarce. . _ . 
Elephants have very tentatively begun to make their appearance in 
some of their old haunts, but are evidently as yet by no means sure 
of their welcome.” 

This drawing-to-life, presented by so keen an observer as its 
author, cannot. fail to impress one. It shows very clearly bow the 
man armed with a gun, be he white or black, may profoundly alter 
the habit of the wild fauna. In short, by a change of habit on the 
part of t,he animal, the tsetse may be deprived of its food supply. 
The parasite remains diurnal. The host becomes nocturnal in <ts 

/ visits to or passage through the haunts of the fly, and the parasite is 
starved. 

Speaking more recent of destruction of game bv natives, Majoi 
l&milton remarks, iuter nlia : “ . . . I am far ‘from saving the 
native would not do his best had he the means and opportunity; but, 
deprived to a great extent. of arms as he is and unable to organize 
the big drives of game, by means of which, previous to the advent of 
the white man, most of the slaughter was done, he can never exter- 
1ninat.e nor greatlv reduce the game. The onlv nlaces where game 
could and &uld be exterminated by natives are* the 
reserves bordering on Portuguese territory, in which 
every native has a gun and are fast exterpating all the 
side “of the border:” 

present game 
latter nearly 
game on that 


